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FIELD NOTES
,  uli* ---r--m. I

FO” A mmi  md6  I have been gathering
material for a book on the state and the
arts in Canada. I have thought of calling
it The Akd IO Bite the Hand That Feeds ’
and using as an epigraph the  mossy old
tag from the Am&d:  “Timeo  Lkm~os  et
dona ferentes  ” I believe there is a sym-

and its a~&, are the most &que”i
manifestation of its character, its iden-
tity, or what you will. But I also belteve
that  the state is a very imperfect repro
sentative  of the human mmnnmity, that
its gifts to the arts  in the name of that
ccmmunity  are likely to be tainted with
~:l.~e:ersepotitieaImotivatio~.  Therefore
the artist, cautiously accepting its gifts  as
rhat is owed to him by the community
- as distinct from the state - should
constvltly  be on tbe lookout for the
razor blades bidden in the apples, and
ready to protest as soo”  as the state as
political instrument takes over fmm the
state as agent of the comn”mity. To pro-
test and to bite.

State agencies concern@ with the arts
~2” for convenience be divided into the
dolphins, which ere supposed to carry
the arts like Arion through the choppy
raters of economic difticulty,  and the
shod&  whose attitude - as recently Bud
blatantly exhibited in the activities of
Revenue  Canada ofticials  - ca” only be
described as rapacious  pbilistinlsm.

Take the dolphins first. MiIinister  of
Communicatio”s Ra”ois Fox tall:s  in
large terms of developing what he
ominously calls “the culture industry,”
and has recently unveiled  a grand pro-
ject v:ith a niggardly budget for increas-
ing the Canadian content of broad-
casting. Up to now, however, he and his
depxtment have avoided a relatively in-
expensive act of elementary justice to’
writers - payment for public lending
rights. The present situation seems to be
that. as Ottawa always does when it suits
its convenience, Pox has taken refuge
behind the screen  of needing provincial
agreement.  There is no evidence of any
attempt to secure  that agreunent, and
the sum total of Fox’s recent efforts is
that television film producers will be
richly rerarded and writers will go
short.

&II to those other once elorious
dolphins, the CBC and the Canada
Council.  Nobody my age can forget the
CBC’s ‘contrjbutions  tb Canadian
writing in the 1940s: the nurturing of
short stories (mainly by Robert Weaver)

print, the fosteiing of serl& reviewing
when it was being done nowhere else, the
maintenance of a dramatic tradition on
radio that provided the initial corps  of
writers and actors when live theatre
began to emerge again in Canada. Thw
were spl6ndid  hokli”g actions, but the
memory of them cannot take away from
the fact that today the CBC is a very dif-
ferent 0rgantzati0”,  striving futilely to
keep its place in the swim of commercial
broadcasting (when its mandate is the
reverse of commercial) and offering
fewer sod fewer opportunities for the
writer or, indeed, for the creative pm-
duca. The resignation of Peter Hem+
dorf as the CBC’s principal executive
ofticer  is especially  disturbing. Herm-

dorf WBO  too much an information man
to be a great friend of literature, but at‘
least he had some feeling for creative
quality in br&dcasti”g.  It is ominous
that he has been replaced by the forma
head of the sports department. The ens
Bre likely to have a low priority  in CBC
programs for a long time  ahead.

The Canada  Council has a much bet-
ter record in resist@  political pressur&s
than the CBC;  here the problem is inter-
“al bureaucratic ossificetion. I first
began  to notice it when I applied for a
grant some years ago. Having been adso-
ciated with  the council as adviser and oe

casional  benetictmy almost since its
foundation (and not being  entirely
unknown in Canada), I was soddenly
faced with a demand for a birth cer-
tificate to prove my dtizmship.

One aspect of this  bureaucr&z#io”  ls
. an increasing establishment-find&s

on the part of the council in choosing its
juries. Recently I was disturbed by the
case of a brilliant  young novelist who
had three times bee” refused a senior
artsgmnt.yetinthesa”leyearasthe1ast
refusal was nominated for a Goyemor
Oeneral’s  Award. Something, it seemed
to me, was wTo”g,  so I wrote to thd
council. Timothy Potteous,  sounding
dltinctIy hurt at the bnpllcations  of my
letter, replied that the grants had bee”
as&sed  by peer juries; what other
syslan could one use? But when I
looked at the liits he offered me of rc-
cent juries For senior grants  in writing I
began to wonder how pee& they were.
Every mmber of the juries for three
years was palpably a member of the ar-
rived_qstabllsh”xnt.  I have nothing to
say against the literary credentials or the
personal integrity of the eight people in-
volved. (One appeared on two of the
three juries.) I know them ell, and Iwo
sx my valued frlehds. But the latter
facts disturbed M “tore than they
reassured me. sl”ce  they showed the
close circle of “safe” tigmes from which
the council picks its jurors.

‘I was eve” more dismrbed when I
calculated ages. The youngest juror at
the time of judging W&P 44, but the pre-
ponderance of 60- and ‘l&year-olds
pulled their average  age up to 59. Two of
the eight jurors - a quartex  of the total
- had published nothing substantial for
almost 20 years; they could no longer be
rcgkrded  as active writers.  A”d.l” each
jury there were two men and o”e
woman. It is surely stretching points to
cmnt  such  people - w.batever  their ex-
ce!le”ce as persons or writers -as-
of writers in their  20s  or 30s. It is time
the jury system of the council was
opened out. I have long refused to take
part because I think younger people
should be involved. If the arts-grant
juries  were to include at least  one  perso”
under 35 and one under 45, the” the
third might appropriately be a” elder
writer, but as matters stand it is absurd
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The fmt book in the exciting
Ix% 77hfE OF OUR LIVBS Series
for Pto-&year-old readers.

Ax~ard-winning  author Monica
Hughes has written an engag-
ing and ~nsitive  novel. Lonely
in the unfamiliar city of
Edmonton, Paula faces nti
challenges and problems on
her ovm and discovers a
wonderful secret in the attic
that changes h&r life.. $5.95

Janus J&rimer Br Company

Tb Dreudfut  Dragon of Drmat
Rack. Bette Stcuin.  Dillbtgham  the
dragon and his frlend Mouse little know
that theii DatJmve’eu  advenntte will

Maty Ann Lipscbmbe.  When Black
Hm the witch  csts hex terrible spell
over Tatty-not Forest, and the happy

7!J%DDlS&  PrgD3
3 Llohaxtt  vt, Ottam R2B X6.

Dry \“&t@r,  Robert Stead. ed. with
lntmduction anil Notes by Ran
Varma. At his death, this key author
of prairie  life left iu manusctipt  this
tvmatkable  SNd,'Cdtsnn.  tOwn, and
city life. and family aud seutud
tension. in the 1920s and ’30s 260
pp.; pa. 511.9% cl. $19.95.
kJkmt  lhnus:  an at~tdysis of his
thrmght,  Marcel  M&npn,  Ir. Robett
Dote. Au hrdeptb,  systematic
expljcatiou  of Cnmus’s  6x&d. with
Bi;i;5mphy.  210 pp.: pa. $12.95; CL

to claim that  a pm  system exists.
Jusras  diaturbbtg  as the decay of the

CBC and the osstf~ation  of the Canada
Couucii is the growing insolence’  with
which the sharks of Revwnte  Canada
have begun to shake down artists
thmugb atbittaty reinterpretations of

atpldts  have lkn M visual  and per-
forming artisI.s. such as the Toronto
Symphony musicians who were not
allowed to claim the costs of thek in-
struments; the Carmusel  Theatre,  whose
Canada Council fundii was seized  iu
some petty dispute over unemployme.rd

’ imurancc  ~ymn(s;  and the painter
Toni Onley,  .whose  travel expenses u’ete
diiaBowed for several  years back and
who.10 his great credit, blew the situa-
tion wide open. In doing so. O&y per-
fotmedagreatsavfcenotoillytohi5
fellow  artists but to wtitetu  as wtl, for
what has been done to painter8  is
omincuts  for writers. Painters who have
teachina annointments are bdna treated
& hc.bL$is-ti,  and at&t  atlowe~ the eu-
penses for their  painting. Others  atu not
allowed to deduct expenses  until they
have sold all the work resulting  from the
eupensc.  It is obvious how this can be et+

- tended to writers.  A novejjst  who take4  a
post as writ.win-residence  may suddenly
be regarded as a university employee and
treated as a hobbyist so far as writing is
concerned. A writer who undertakes
heavy expensed researching a book that
take3  three or four years to get written
and published may be unable to claim
expenses uuttl  the quiv&nt amount of
royaltie has come in.

What super-shark in Revemte  Canada
insthuted  tlds policy, calculated to set
the arts in Canada back to somewhere
around 1945, has not been  revealed. But
at least he bar emphasirnd  how diitrust-
ful we should nil be of the state when it
cotn& beat&  in its right  hand nLggardly
gifts while its left hand reaches into the
pockets OF the artists whom its own
statistics reveal  to be, on the average,
about the .poomt  paid group in the
country. We must bite the hand that
feeds to make it aware of the hand that
robs. -OWROEWOODCOM

SoLRa  - cANADtANs come  predmn-
bmntly  from the countricc  of the Indian
subcontinent, the Caribbean, and
Africa, and bdong in large part to the

wave of fntndgrants  that arrived in the
1969s  and “los.  The literattun of these

groups is as diverse as the countries they
come fmm, and is written larg&y  in
Bnggsh  as well as fn tbe_beritage  Rn-
guages  of Pa&bi  and Urdu.  In Toronto
rcceutiy  a large number of South Asian
writers  and critics fmm acmss Canada
met to take SKlck of the curreut  StafUS of
this literature and to briug the writers
and their public together, iu many cases
for  the fmt d&z. The conference~also
marked the fortnai r&use  of a repcut,
commissioned by. the seantary of state
and edited by Suwanda Sugundasiri,  on
a. detailed survey of South Asian
litenuture  in Canada.

The tone of the ~~nFer.%ce  was infor-
mal, and general discussions were
encouraged. Except for sume initial
mudslinging (critics vs. neglected
writers), the pmceedbtgs  were amicable.
As the emphasis was LO be on Ganadh

literature, with South Asian responses.
writem from other backgrounds-such
as G.D. Killan,  Joy Kogaw,  Eli
Mandel,  and Ronald Sutherland -were
invited to participate &P panelists and
diiussiw leaders: There were three
reading sessions in Bnglish  by such
writers  as Cytii  Dabydeen,  Stephen GfS,
and Reshatd G&l. One of the,mure
gratitLing  aspects Of the CaIference  urn
the presence of neti and young faces,
some of whom had never been to a
South Asian tnadii in Bngtish  before.

In her analysts of the EngIish  poetry
Amn Mukherjee provided a pmvocative
wntmst between mainstream  Canadian
and Scuttb Asian sensibiBt&. Batlirr a
related qurst.ion  had been raised: “Is the
only way out for South Asian witeta  in
Canada - besides a display of exotica,
local  colour,  and bouts of nostalgta  - a
submergence into mainstream liter-
ature?” what was meant by “main-
stream” was, of course, thal which
shares a common heritage with British
and American literature. But is that
really the mainstream literature? Not
any hgtr,  said some; mainstream is
prec.isely  the multiplciily  of literature
that mists  in French and 6nglish  and in-
cludes, integralty,  an awareness of that
multiplicity. The question is obviously
not only one of semantic% As the writers
were very much aware, it bus  also to do
with matket forces, of representation
aud recognition  in libraries, authologies,
and book reviews.

.

.

A not-attogether-unrelated  issue was
the subject of a panel discussion witlt the
somewhat flowery title, “Social AC- .
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countability vs. Individual Aeetheticism:
Soldiers bt  Combat or Comrades in
Arms?” Guidelines sent  to the panelists
bed indicated that  the subject at iesue
ws mponsibiiity,  but  uccomtabU~ty
ws the notion that caught on, and ws
seat by many as the mot of pmpagaada
and pmgrmnmed literature, which led to
tt rather  limited discussion. Respon-
sibility, o” the other bend, cannot  be ee
Sehtlv dismissed. 85 eubsetment  die”+siit Gmwd.

First of all, there is responsibility to
the art iteelfz  the questio” of language
end form. the oroblems esrociated with
witing  . ii a -borrowed language or
dialect, of authenticity, of defining an
audiettce.  .Tbese are problems that  are
especially acute for tbe inmt&e”t.
exiled, or Third  World writer, and their
resolution ca” have remarkably diver-
gent co”seque”ces.  To take at example,
Jynes  N& of Kenya, after several SUD
cessful  novels  in Er@ish, now wiles (as
Ngugi  ma Tbiong’o)  ig bis mother
tongue, Kikuyu.  At the other extreme,
Salman  Rushdie’s  Midnight’s Children
does a brilliant job of using Mimized
English for Hi”di diiogues.

There is also  responsibility es regmds
the existis  social order. Accountability
need not be to the stew, it could be t” a
mmmunity,  to tradition,  to cottsciettce.
( O n e  tbitdts  of T h e  Ckucibk,  of
Solzhenitsyn,  of Netuda.)  Itttereetbtgly
enough, Panjabi  literature i” Canada
tends to be comm”tdtyaiented.  There
is a well-defined  audience.  restricted by
Jan~uage, and the literature deale with
specific issues in the Sikh Pattjabi  com-
munity bt  Canade - for exemple,  the
stmus  of women.

The future of literature written in tbe
heritege luylages  wee another  mucb-
debctcd issue. The question, which other
communities must also have asked, is
whether such writing  is a F~t-generation
phenomenon. If it requires fresh  genera-
tions of immigrants to keep it alive, the”
it will not progress mu& beyond record-
b the wtious  responses to dispkios
ment  that each succeeding  generation of
immi.mts feels. Nevertheless, these
days literary  activity in Panjabi is so pm-
IiF=,  it “ppears  that eve” if it does tmt
survive into tbe future its ittfluettca
surely will.

There were few answers  end many

over  into li\;ely  corridor  dicussiotts,
lingered iota lunch and dinner breaks,
and still remain.  The conference  did not
have the time to go at length into
specifics or to consider iesobttio”s,  but
it was a good start. These are exciting
times for South Asian literature in
Canada.  and Canadian  literature itself is
undergoins  D change ee a result, how-
wer gmdwally. . -M.G WlssANn

ENGLISH.  OUR EtVOLISH

. As far as more than, we think it’s an acceptable
attraction, but there’s no doubt that

idled workers create more than one problems

By BOB BLACKBURN

HERB  IS THE opening paragraph of a
“ewe story published by the Toronto
SWt:

tie of hvc me” who eeceped with hL
Life ee O’Neil  (Dew) ICeme  died in e”
ambush-style shcoticg  sueeeuftdly  ep-
pealed * Life sentence for the mu&t of
e women almost  four yM eBo.
I have nothing tc say about it. I just

thought people itt other  parts of the
country should have an opportunity to
see an example of the sort of cleer end
precise writing that is available to bii-
city newspeper  readers.

Also deserving  of wjder circulation is
a line “t&red  on TVOtttmio by Elwy
Yost, who spoke about.someone  ‘I. . .
who,  ,das.  passed away only  recently.”
leaving us to wonder if be would have
been happier about the whole businesr  if
the person  had died a long time ago.

A ttewe report that began,  “Workers
idled through a layoff. . .” stopped me
cold. What else would they be doing7
How could tbey work tbmugh a layoff?
It took a moment to realize that  the
writer had com”titted  the sin ofi ttsi”.g
the verb idle in tbe sense  of make idle.
There’s “o justification for this use.
People who tea& end train joumaliets
ere tight to stieJs  tbe importance of

“tight” writing, but apparmtly lax i”
went@ of its pitfalls, 011e  of wbi@ is
the temptation to coin new usages. I’m
sure tbis writer was strivbt8  for tigbb
ness. but  what he achieved  w e e
ambiity.

A reeder has asked  my opinion  ott  tbe
use pf over in place of more than. I
don’t like it, but I’m sure we’re stuck
with it. I don’t  think anyone ca be
faulted for sayi- he’s over 40, but I
don’t think I ‘MuId  say that I flew over
ova five cmmtties on my vacation. I

‘don’t tbi”k  it’s terrible to say that Ute
temperature  is over 80 when it’s more
than 80 degreea above zero, but it would
beabitmucbtosaytbepertywasover
over hvo houre ago. More thm is tar-
red, it doesn’t sound stilted, and is
almost  es easily  mouthed. Why not use
it?

Someone else brought up the question
of whetber  mom than one is si”gubu  or
plural. Theodore  Bernstein  explains  that
it’s tecbnially  plural’but  takes a sing&r
verb “by attraction” -that is, the verb
is “attracted” to the one and to tbe

singular  noun  that follows it. “Attma
tiott” is a turn used by gre”unatie”s
when they feel obliged  to condone a bit
‘of usage  that ie pate”dy wrong. But the”
they don’t help mattere much whm they
stat  talking about “acccptablc  attmo
tiott”  and “unacce&tble sttmction”
ettd the gny ema between the two.
Some autboritie4  %o 0” at mt le”gtb
about “the proximity  prittciple;’ but the
r&71  reason for not raying  “this  preee”te
mor.5  than otte problems” is that  it -
sounds flmny.

For the first time I have received a
piece of ek.ctmtdc  mail  fmm a reader of
thiemagazine-afactthetIdetesayie
muehmoreintcreatingtome0tmtitieto
you-x”ditsetmetowndeti~if  ,
there  are any others  among you who “se
word pmceesore  or computers fqr that
sort of conunttnicetio”.  If so, I can be
reacbed through several of the better
Toronto bulleti” board syste”ts,  and my
co”lpuserve  ID ie 72165.50. If tbet
doesn’t  mean anything  to you, forget it,
b&if? I’d be delighted to hear

The tier who tracked me down elee
tm”i&Uy wrote about tbe @“al
disappearance of the second  half of the
expreSimlmfUrr..  . isconcemed,  _
particularly in the sports world. and of-
fered tbis sample: ‘As fer es improving
our tun”ittg game, we’re looking at this
guy fmm Georgia. . . .I’

I, too, have shuddered at that one. I
wonder if it happens becmtee  tbeae
athletic people are tryi”g to cmteexve
their muscles of epeecb or because
they’re c”nfusi”g 0s far a.9 with  as for.
The latter, of cotuse,  would be perfectly
accepteble  in the construction cited. 0 .
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A haven for some of Canada’s best-known
writers, North Hatleyjs divided o\ier language iights

- and haunted by the spectre of mortality

By DA MD HO&--EL .
Photographs by PAUL OREIVSlEIN

AT A Bl%D  in the narrow mad coming down from Seinta
Catherine-de_Ratevale  in Quebec’s Eastern Townships,  North
Harley appears delicately on the nortbem tip of Lake tvlassaw-
ippi. a village of rambling  clapboard cotteges,  built in stages
up n series of hills, dtb a po9t  office, a hardware  atore,  and a
quiche emporium down at lakeside. Two thousand soolsjo  the
summer months, 600 in winter, the village and environs con-
tain more Governor General’s Awerd winners than any other
literary territory in Canada. as any North  Ha&y writer will tell
you. After all, what otbw rural  district can boast three literary
mags?  It’s a scale model of world mntlict, with the French and
English sldrndshing over language in the caf&, a mysterious
Arab either buying up al! the villege  or going bankropt.  depen-
ding on whom you believe, and writers witing-  loti of them.

North Hntky  is a mutant v&e, more New Bogland  than
Quebec (no church steeple dominates the town), yet one of its
monuments, Hovey  Manor. is a replica of a southern mansion,
the fruit of Amerlcen ex-Confederates  who wanted to escape
the  summer heat without having  to reside on Yankee territory.
Doug Jones tells about people hearing  Negro $@rltuzds  sung in

the park on Sundays - the servants  attached to the Manor.
Born in Shield country in Bancroft,  Ont.,‘Jones  frst saw

North Hatley  while  on a skii  trip. Now bedives in a big white
house half-way up the hill, and wita in a studio back of the
vegetable garden. For him the summer of 1983 signalled  the
begimdng of the end of the North  Hatky community because,
on the occasion of Frank Scott’s birthday, there  was  no can-
memoretiw  pjcnic on his la114 85 there had been for the last
decade or two. Scott was too ill. That voice, Jones says, has
already been weakened by the loss of A.J.M. Smith and John

other rea& too: “The community depends - io B&&I -
on whether people can find work down here.” Schools like the
University of ‘Sherbrooke, Bishop’s University, and

ty if ~ritersaro& them.
Writers Iii Smith  and Glassco  summed UD the EngIisb voice

in Quebec, at least in its m&e pastora~version~  In their
writing. Jones says, “there’s a sense of duality, I supp&e,
Eastern rather than Western,  almost asense of Bumpe,  like in

Buffv Glassco.”  Glassco
deliv&d the rural  mail and
wrote about the run-down
farms around Foster, Que.,
but he also displayed a Euro-
pean sophistication and boha
mian  side,in his Memoirs 01
Montpwmxe and his stylish
pornography. “A certain kind
of wit,” Jones calls it,
tempered by an awareness of
nature. Nature is a predomi-
nant  theme in Jones’s work,
and in this sating fen the
most resolutely urban poet
would  soften. “In winter I ten
walk out the fmnf door down
to the lake and ski across:’

Jones’s neigh,bours are
Ralph Oust&on on one side

‘and Ron Sutherland on the
other. A s!xeet  so lined wltb
writers coojlues up visions  of
drink-drenched late-night  rap
sessions with the Muse hover-
ing nearby. But Jones sounds
like any smell-town dweller:
“The pmblem here i s  that
everybody knows what every-
body else is doing.” As for
discussions between poets,



._

“you map steal something that
you think is particolarly  useful,
but at ow age you don’t go
running around looking for
someone to change your life.”

CXLPH GUSTAFSON  preSe”tS
another image, either comfort-
ing or claustrophobic, of the
fraternity of insomniac poets:
“I’ll be at my typewriter and
I’ll need something to stimu-
late me. so I’ll go to the kit-
chen, get a drink or make tea,
and 1 look out mv khchen win-
dam at 200 in th-e nmting. or
230,  and IO and behold,
there’s a bright light 50 or 20
yards  up the hlIl.  and it’s Doug
Jones in his eyrie.  writing
too:.

Gustafmn  is North Ha&y’s
only native poet. Lime Ridge is
his birthplace., dominated by
the Dominion Lime company.
“When I grew up this was a
tightly puritanical neck of the
woods  ” he re.Als He reacted
by heahing For “o-m indulgent
climes: Oxford  in the 1930s R&h G~ta~on ,

and later New York. There,
v;hile employed by the British goveroment as a” intelligence
gatherer, Gustafson edited the first  anthology of modem
Canadian poetry, published in I942 despite the wartime  paper
shortage. lt was  a landmark work, and some 40 years later he
is busy revising  another edition. The first edition included
radical new voices like P.K. Page, Irving  Layton, Raymond
Sower, and Louis Dudek. “I wanted to tinock  all the snow
and mounted-policeman
poetry into a cocked hat.”

of imp&o OF Quebec Uerature, though some OF his opi-
“Ions  have disenchanted the more nationalist wrlten on the
Prench side. Meamvhlle,  he’s jest finished  a long “owl, a
political pot-boiler set on a Caribbean island, quite a change
fmm Snow Lurk, published in 1971. which became themovie
SUW#UE.

Besidea playlng the bagpipes and beekeeping in hls gener-

Gustafson  is a classical man;
the rooms of his house are
lined cith books and records
of d&Cal piano, “any old
7Ss.  Here, there is 110 &border
of the senses. North Hatley for
him is “a rostrmn of quiet
solitude where you csn think
about the *orId - and mact to
it. I’ve v&ten more engaged
poetry here than anywhere
else.” His poem ‘Wednesday
at North Hatley” is a fmt step
into the landscape of the
Tornships.  “That poem wrote
itself, because I’d been Xl years
waking For it.”

On the other side  of Jones’s
place is a” even larger, more
:prav:lis  house that  belongs
to Ron Sutherland, the half-
Scats,  hsdf-Italiul  University
of Sherbmoke  literature pro-
fessor v/ho was brought up in
Montreal’s French-speaking
East End. Sutherland  thinks of
himself as a bridge between the
French and English-spealw
cultures within Quebec, a sort
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Spanning three continents and 1,000
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of mechanical clocks, the people who made
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ous backyard, Sutherland confesses to mintereat  in political
gossip, the ltvcd of famous and no&so-famous  men and
womeo,  Like the FLQ  informer  Camle  de Vault. He’s well
placed to cultivate his interest  (which, by the way, ls common
to most everyone in tlx province):  in Quebec, literature and
politics are mtaogled  as nowhere else in Canada.

IF SUX-IERLAND. Jones, and Oostafson  are half-way up the hill
lo North Hatley,  Hugh MacL.ennao  is almost all the way to the
top. Street numbers don’t seem to exist in the village;  MaeLea-
nan describes his house BP “the cottage with  the phlox,” which
presupposes a knowledge of the flower world. Luckily, the
nelghboura  are helpful.

MacLemmn  on the advantages  of North Hatley:  “No black-
flies  and hardly any mosquitoes.” As well as being largely free
of biting insects, it heems  to have&o s good place to write:  he
composed the begimdng and end of Two Solitudes here, as
well as major parts of The Precipice  and Each Man’s Son.

What appeals to him about North HaUey ls that  the village
bus always  b-a refoup  for the makers of history. (He too has
been lo with the hismy-maks as part of boll sessions  with
Pierre Trudeau. Jean Marc&d,  and Aodrd  La~n?odeao of Le
Devob.) There axe descendants of the Adamses  and Benjamin
Franklin  in the  village. he says. and gestures around the SCIMI
porch of bis house. which looks down the lewth of Lake
Massawippi  toward  the United States. ‘The Marshall Plan
originated on this back porch, tlmt’s  not too much of aa cxag-
gcmtion.” He launches lnto’a story involving an old American
diplomatic family,  Foreign &To/&  magazine, Hamilton  Fish
Armstrong,  a clandestine trip  to Yugoslavia, a meetlog  with
Tito.  and a bottle of slivovitz.  R’s as il it all  had happened
yesterday. “Memory is a corloos  thing,” says MacLennao.
“My expelienccs  in Germany returned  to me after  all the
crazinas  of the 19609, with that Marxist retread, Herben  Mar-
cost.”  So was born bis most receot  novel, Voices In Time.

Mac~ennan’s  intellectual  history has been like  that of maw
Xlth-ccatury titers: a quest for belief in a system that ends  in
disiuusiooment  and an all-embracing  skepticism. He travelled
to Russia in the early 1930s.  (“Marxism seemed to make a
great  d&l of sense..“) Then came Stalin,  the disillusiomnent,
the need to preserve an order  thatr  closes to home lo Quebec,
was shaken by the Pmtl Qu&b&ois  victory io 1976. “If Canada
survlve&  and it probably will,  it’ll be because of IRvesque,”  he
roki  a Toronto  gatberlng  after that historic election. “He let
you know how much you &Id lose.” Like other Quebec
English  writers, MacLenom is keenly aware of the duality of
Canadian history, and like them he h committed. tbroogb his
novels and social commentan. to keeDlng  those dualities lo
commntr&tiomhip.  _. _ -

The future? “I don’t see myself witlog another novel, but
you never know. My publisher  swestedi try my hand et my
memoirs. I have a long memory.”

souls DUDBK  contemplates the North Harley  sccnc - “a ti&
little community of snobs” as be puts it, where some restaur-
anta  won’t let you lo witbout  a jacket - from s vantage-point
at the far cad of the lake; Way’s Mills, it’s called, and its
rolling agricultural atmosphere is more beautiful io its own
way than the splendour  of Lake Massawlppi  and its moon-
tins.  “IL can really  irritate you to know there’s someone else
probably writlog  a poem today,” he laughs. “But  if there were
Do otk.r poets around I couldn’t be comfortable here lying  in
my hammock.”

On this sunny day lo his backyard with  Alleen Collins  - his
wife and editor of the old UV/n magazine  - death, decay,
and illusion  are on the menu. Any commuoity.  says Dodek. is
an idealiz coostroct for deriving  illusory  comfort and keep-



Prank Scott’s picnic is a bad
omen. “The community dis-
solves when Frank Scott disap-
pears. We all Forgalhered
around him.”

Dudek is a city matt  trans-
ported to the country. Along
with Ezra Pound, Carl Sand-
berg is his poetic patron saint.
His Polish and Lithuanian
ancestors were Farmers, but in
tbe new world they quickly UT-
banized;  bis Fatha drove a
truck. For Dudek, city poetry
ia the 1940s  was syponymous
with m;lkmg  it new: “Green.
wonderful things are enemies
never to be Forgotten,” he
quoteS  Raymond Sousta.  But
his coming to Way’s Miis, if
only For summers and wek-
ends until he retires From
McGill. v,as a rediscovery of
nature. True to Form, Dudek
looks at those “grea, wonder-
ful things” as a struggle of
stunted Forms of life For s”r-

--_.--

vival.  He’s also  the only one to,
v:tmdet out loud why there are
no women writers in the North Mchel Garnem
Hatley group. “Today, women
poets would  be more urban poets,” he says; presumably, they
\vmdd  distrust the soFter_aspects  of nature.

Dudek is tbe sombre  philosopher of the Lake Massawippi
group,  He pmtmunms  the phrase “modem life”  with  a certain
amount of distaste, especially when discussing the marriage-
gcwounds that make it hard to k&p  up with who is and is no
longer  living in North Ha&y. Way’s Mills is a milling village
that lost its mill: the only monuments are the  two white clap-
board Protestant churches Facing off against each other in%c-
tarian  jealousy. A cautionary tale.

nwttx HIS CHAU~EUII  idled outside on tlte tix Gilford,  we
rent to G&Id Godin’s  mnstituency  office on Montreal’s
resolutely Preach-speaking plateau, Mont-Royal. Once a
radical journalist, a Patti Pris  publisher, a post who talked
about how the Quiet Revolution wasn’t so quiet sFteter.  all.
Godin  has become the minister of cultural commtmities  and
immigration in fhe Lkresque  government, the man responsible
For the language law, Bill 101. He has  also been  Frequenting
North Ha&y since 1968, and owns land then. “A novelist
catdd  write  a novel about one year in North Hatley,: he says
in English, afraid of being misquoted if be speaks French. “I’d
like to write that novel if I ever had the time.”

What Godin  does have time For is discussing English-French
litmuy relations in tbe North Hatley microcosm. IsThe  Oe
tobet  Crisis separated us. Prank Scott approving the War
Measutw  Act was a very  good case  of double standard.  When
the tights of the blpody Prencb  are conccme.d  - they don’t
have any right anyway, so why should we Fiiht for them?”
That From a man who, along  wilh his wife, was imprisoned
without charges in October of 1910. “A wall went up.” Godin
says. “It showed that there are two cultural projects-at least
two - in this country.” Godin  is bitter about McGill  students
who demonstrate agabut  humtirights violations in Chile, but
were silent when it came to Montreal writers and intellectuals
be& arrested without the pmteetion  of habeas corpus.

As For the North Hatley writers. skirmishes  have broken out
amund the issue of language. Durbtg  a poetry reading in the

early  1970s.  when works were presented in English only, the
French contingent raised a protest. Fuelled .by alcohol of
various sorts, the event took mt apacalyptic proportions,
Godin  recalls. He figuw it was all a question of tempemmenl:
“When the Frenchiea  get egetheri it’s not a succe.!s if tluxe’s
not a good brawl.” The “love exchanges” between Baglish
and Prencb writers and/or their wives didn’t help mattemany.

‘But Godin doesn’t want to write off /es ongh!s  across  the
board. He has stayed in contact with  Doug Jones, a man who.
“has always remained Faithful to himself.”

Godin  is bttensted in other landscapes besides the politico-
linguistic. He has become  an expert in edible mushrooms sbtce
coming to North Hatley. and cornpan%  his isolated, plateau-

of the spheres, anyone?

TWIJ ~CCASUINAL  H&y-region poets, Michel  Gameau  and
Michael Harris, the bon viwnl  and the dour Scot, have Found
c~rnm~n  gmutd~in  Emily Dickinson, the legendaty spinstrz
poet oF,New England.  Garneau  is back in town From his perch
near Tomifobia  in the Townships to teach at Montreal’s Na-
tional The&e School. Over  lobster in a corner Pmtuguxe
@awant,  he explains  the meeting of minds. “Michael has a
completewand  complex way of describing something that  took
only a aouple of seconds  to happen. And we both have an
obsession with tbe animal  world, a way of looking at the wo$d
through animality, though his is more tr&ic and mine more
. . . pagan. Un mys&ieu  dialoguess’  he conchtdes. The
grilled animality of the lobster is dispatched.

The Gameau-Harris  collaboration began  when Michel
asked Michdel  to translate into English  his Dickbxon  poem.
“Cousine des Bcureuils.”  Harris  rettuned some time later with
an entirely new English poem. “Death and Miss Bmily.”
Gameatt  never did get his translation, but i great  team was
lattncbed.  Why 6mily  Dickinson, the eternal spbtstex?  For
Gameau,  she was an en&ma:  “How can you write  the things
she wrote if you really cm a Frustrated old maid? Obviously,
there were other tbbtgs  happening there.”



Henis contends he would “rather write about [Emily
Dickinson] than suicide or the Canadian Ieodscape,”  won
though he spent lest summer writing in a tent pitched.on  the .
land of a read cottage near the hamlet of Messawippi.  “I like
U.S. and British sources more than Canadian soorces,‘? he_
says - which puts him at odds with Eutain of our poets.
“Louis Riel and Susanne Moodie are figments  of the Gene-
dieo imagination that never happened. It’s a contrived
national lie, which has nothing to do with the immediacy of
wItat  poetry should be.” When it comes  to poetry, intensity is

all:  “It should  be an enormously concentrated attqntion  to the
details of the reel world,” not the tree itself but ‘%vhat  the ,
bugs do to each othn in the bark.”

For Harris,  the Townships are a retreat. just as Mexico and
Greece have been for him at other times. Along with Robert
Allen,  Stepheti  Loxton, Rich& Sommer,  and P times David
Solway,  Harris  may represent the next generation of Eastern
Townships @tar,  a more rootless - or multi-rooted -
generation, without tbe passionate commitment their fore
runners had -end have - to the place. 0

,

NOt gtiilty
Thomas Flanar&s  defence  of the conviction and

execution of Louis Riel is based on
an untenable misreading of the events of history

Bkl cod’ the Rebellion: 1885 Reco&
sidered, by Thomas Fknagan, Western
Producer Prairie  Books, illustrated, 192
pager.  $19.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88833 108 s)
and 512.95 paper (ISBN 0 88833 110 XJ.

TIigR6  IS A cat& cowage about this
book. Thirty years ego when I wrote in
The Beaver that I felt it had been a
mistake and miscarriage of justice to
hay Louie Riel,  I - end the editor -
wilted under the barrage of hostility,
especielly  Western hostility. Times  have
changed, and - particularly in
academic and literary circks - to
declare that Riel wea rightly condemoed
is now rather like standihg u&n an anti-
cbist  meeting and shouting that Sacco
and Vaozetti  were guilty. But this is
what Thomas Fbmegan  hes done. Hav-
iog approached the Riel case.originelly
from the currently ~accepted  angle, he
came, in the process of researching a col-
leetion  of Rid’s wri@s connected with
the IS85  rebellion, to the conclusion, to
quote his own words,

tber  the Metis  &aue.s wen at’ least
partly  of their owe making;  that tbe
goveremeet  wes on the verge Of resolv-
leg them wbee the Rebellion bmke eet;
that RX’S  rwxt to arms  could not be
explained by the  fatlurk of coestitu-
tiomd agbeden:  and that he re&ved a
surprisingly fair trial.

As r result of thii change of mind,
Fknagen de&r& in Riel  and the
RebsHion  his oppositbm  to any proposal
for granting a free pardon to Rid as part

By GEORGE WOODCOCK

o&the;;’ centutoial  of the North West

Plane&  stands up admirably to be
counted. but  ihis doer not mean that his
arglmwts’are correct. His own state-
ment tbet  “the M&is  grievances were at

.l&st partly of their own making” begs
the question of just what pail& means.
In fact nothing in Rieland lhe Rebellion
effectively couoters  the argument  that in
1884-5 gn the South Saskafchewen,  as in
IS@70 on the Red River, the M&is
found themselvesthrratencd by an inva-
sion of land-hungry settlers from Git-
terio. In tbe second case as in the fit, it
seemed that  the surveyors, with their
heads full of quadrangolar  maps to
which the old river lots must be ad-

I justed, wen  merely the agents of the in-
yesion that would ovenvbebn the semi-
nomadic way of life the Metis  preferred
- a way of lie that was aoacbronistic
o@y because Macdonald’s National
Policy for the West made it so.

Fknagan  brfngs out’ virhmUy  no new
evi+nce when he argues that “the
govemtnent WBI~  on the verge of MOIV-
ing” the &tis grievanca “when the
Rebellion broke out.” It is indeed true
that, after a year of inertia and repeated
wamiogs from people other than M&is
in the Seskatchewq area, Macdonald  -
who insistently  refused to answer the
petitions of the various  aggrieved groups
in the region - did wire to Lieutenant
Governor Dewdney  thet the govemment
would “im’esl&n#  claims of heIf-
brec+’ a+d carry  out an enlolleretion

of them. This dii not 7 e plan&en
seems to essome - pm&e a resololion
of M&is grievances;  it mcxely &on,
stitoted  en undertaking to look into

.,

them, and the eggrkved M&is  were in-
cased when the contents of the telegram
were commuoicated neither to Riel nor
to Gabriel Domoot,  their local leader.
bd to Charles  No& who was already
regarded as a  vendu.

Maedonald’s telegram contained so
little in the way of substamial p&isa

’ the1 Dumont told Riel their year of seek-
ing justice peacefully had been wasted,
and the only wsy to redeem their for-
tunes was by dii action. Throughout
his book, by centring  on Rid, Flanagan
ignores the part played by Dumont  and
other local leaders  io the  spring of 1885.
The  decision to rise’in  armed rebellhn
was  actwIly  taken at a sectet meeting of
the leading  M&is  on’March 5, 1885. at
which 11 were present.  incbuling  Gabriel
and L&lore  Domont e n d  NapoleOn.
Nault, RieI’s  nephew, a well ‘as Riel
himself. The’deciskm was colk.ctive.
Forty days elapsed between Maedon- r:
&i’s  telegram and the declaration of the
pmvisionel  government on Mercb 19.
dwing which nothing  wes done to imple- \I
ment  even  the vegoe promises it coo-’
tained.
In dealing  with the events that  fol-
lowed, Flanagan consistently loads his
argument against Biel, by ignoring the
roles  of other people in the +llion. IL

‘was.  for exampk,  the Hudson’s Bay
man Lawrence Clarke who invented the . i



tie of a North West Mounted Police
column advancing on Batoche  that set
off the actual re.belIion,  but Planagan
has nothbxg to say about  this.  It was
Gabrid  Dumout.  not Rid, who cum-
manded the M&is in the battle at Duck
Lake, which propelled  events on a fatal
course. During the weeks that followed
it was Dumont and his associates. Iike
Damase Carri&re,  who argued -
perhaps with tactical good sense-that
unrelenting warfare should be mounted
against Middleton’s  advancing columns,
and it was Bid who restrained them.

SO we come tn the point of the fair-
ness of Rid’s trial. Perhaps, 80 far as
courtroom proceedings went, it was con-
ducted as fairly as, at that period, one
might expect. The unfairness lies in the
nature of the indictment. Why was Bid
charged with hii treasdn und.$ the
medieval Statute of Treasons, pro-
mulgated in 1362  - under which the
sentence of death was mandatory -
while a8 his M&is assnciates  were
charged only with treason-felony, whIcb
allowed relatively brief periods of im-
prisonment to be imposed? The charges
against Bid and the ignoring of the
jury’s recommendation of’mercy are all
the mnre reprehansihle in view of the
general amnesty that the Canadian
cnvemment  ~rocbdmed in the summer
of 1886. jusi Over  a year after the cap
ture of Batocbe.  for all surviving  uartici-
pants in the r~bdiiou..  These  ;&ded
Gabriel  Dumont, who planned and led
dt the M&is  attacks on Canadian police
and militia, and in terms of active retid-
lion was far more Involved than Bid

Rid was in a way the victim of his oti
charisma, of the iact that he had posed
himself as a symbolic leader of the M&is
nation (a con&t that had been around
since  about 1814,,  long before Rid
beuune active). I-Ie was accepted by
Maedonald at his own vabmtion and
tried accordingly, in a separate category
from all the other defendants. In thts
way, the trial was clearly unfair, since it
differentiated hbn from the other men
who had decided on armed rebellion  and
had been more active in carrying it out.
Even more unfair, as Ptanagan some-
what rductantly  admits, was the fact

had, the report on h’s  ins&y  by Dr.
Valade,  was doctored by Macdonald
and his cabinet  associates before being

ihat it should appear LO say he was sane.
Clearly, like so many others, Planagan

hap fallen under the spell  of RiePs
charisma insofar as he believes him to
have been solely responsible for the
North West BebeUinn.  It is an untenable
misreading of history when the ghosts  of
Macdonald and Dumont stand in the
shadows. 0

REWEW

AU t h a t
jazz  .

By ROBERTHARLOW

Milestonea  It The MUSIC  and.Tlmer  of
Mttcs  Davis to 1960, by Jack  Chamber!,.
University of Toronto Press, 345 pages,
824.95 cloth (ISBN  0 8024l2499  8).

.&-MB IN THHE  1970s Mile Davis told
thii story to Max Gordon, who had
owned the Village Vtnguard Jazz Club
in the’ 1950x  “1 was playins BIrdland
one aek. We were out front during
intermission. standing arbund  minding
OUT  own business. Broadway’s crowded.
A cop comes war. ‘Move direr,’ he says.
Sure, it’s me. I’m the one blocking the
goddamn traffic. ‘Move,’ the’ cop
shouts. I don’t  move. ,I-Ie gets liis~club
nut. I don’t move.  Lets me have it on the
head. I wipe the blood off my head. but
I don’t move. I dou’t.move for no god-
damn cop. I don’t mwe for nobody.”

The Gandhi parallel doesn’t work
here. The man who didn’t move for the
:~~
ts not revolutionary. The
story is his. The facts are that he was
taken away in handcuffs; he was charg-
ed with  disorderly conduct and assault;
his cabaret card WBO  taken’ away fmm
him sp he couldn’t work in New Ynrkt
hi: sued the city for wrongful arrest: and
during the plea bargabdng before  his .
trial his lawyer persuaded ti tn drop
the suit. He bdievbd  unne of this would
have happened if he had not been seen
by the wp putting a white girl tntd  a cab
On Broadway in fmnt of the Birdland.

This is the white fantaay-and-
prejudiiepowered  scene black-  musi-
cians lived in and played through in the
1940s  and ’50s. Davis reacted by with-
drawiii, going quiet - cool, &me
called  il; arrogant was another label.
Charlie Parker, after whinn Birdland
was tied, tried to conrain his anger by
h&g a put-on artist, but he was also
capable of striking back. One night, in a
posh  Chii club that had ‘a phone
booth across the mom fmm the band-
stand, Park& -who among other vices
drank copiously - put his horn down
and walked through the adoring white
dowd, opened the booth door, dosed it
carefully behind him, and pissed like a
horse for ahinure  and  a hdf. The m-
suing brouhaha, which very nearly

banished him fmm playing in dubs
where Polite Society might, see him,
bother&  him not at all. Dizzy  Gillespie’s
reaction. on the other hand, was to re-
main Negro. to smite, play a funny-
lopkmg horn, put on a funny hat, and
keep an old-time black burlesque come-
dian (Joe “Behop’!  Carroll) on the stand
to down with,  and thus let the white
world know, as blacks had done’for
generations, that he was no threat to it.

Despite oppression, it * transition
time in th+ jazz  world. Black musicians
were making the@ contributions up
front: they were no longer presented to
the white public fdtend tbmugh  the
Benny ‘Goodmans and the Harry
Jameses.  White record wmpanIe+ had
begun recording black nmsidaus, aud
their  race (i.e.. black) labels wera being
phased out. tide the music business,
hauds and groups were often integra!ed;
hut in the rest of America nothing had
chanced.

It is the I5 years from the war to 1960
that Jack chambers  chmnidla in Mile-
stones I. using Davis as a focus. It is’not
precisely a peculiar biography, but it is a
particular one. It very caretbUy doesn’t
deal  with the undedying  realities, the
metaphysics, of that  time. Were the
D&is  history a musical line on which to
build, Chambers would be seen  to blow
dns~. tn Chet Baker than Miles  Davis.
There is a distance here, and if there is
passion it is born of the lusts of the
researcher who dimaxu at the mnment
when a date’ir corrected, an aircheck
&&ding is discovered, 01 a quotation
v&tied. Only once do we see Chambers
himself.  and that is on page 195, when
he.teIls  us how Davis’s December, 1954,
recording of “The  Man I Love” turned
him on to Davis when he was ti teenager:
“transfttd’,‘~  hi, he ‘says. He leaves
enthusiasm and criticism to other voices:
he is never a fool far either the art or the
man. He is, at best, prot&tive  of him.
At worst. the social scientist in
Chambers reduces Davis’s life twparen-
thetieal plimpzes  between remrding sea-
shis. There  is a delicacy in  th is
appmach,  a silent,  civi8aed  agreement
not to gossip beyohd mentioning the
expensive clothes. the Ferrari,  and the
“bitch& (Davis’s word).

.

This  is a schdarly work. Chambers
does a description of each of Davis’s
remrdii sessions from his fmt in the
mid-1940s uniil volume one of this  bin-
griphy h&s at the end of 1959. He also
analyses the important cuts and gives a
place in jazz history tn each of the 1’
seminal works and solos recorded by
Davis and the men he worked with.

In fact, Chambers spends Little  time
telling us about Davis’s personal history.
His marriages  and children are not men-
tioned, his lifestyle can only be guessed
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at. We learn  a good deal more about the
musical careers and personal lives of
many of the musicians Davis worked
with fmm the tJme he went to New York
from St. Louis in 1945.  we often see
Davis periphcml  to the heavy focus on
Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie,
Thekmius  Monk, Gil Evans. John Cal-
trace. Bill Evans, and CannonbalI
Adderley.  I” short, the timu and music
are often more central to the book than’
Davis.

Yet, in the end, iha% appmachcs  turn
out to be strengths. For the reader who
is turned o” by jazz but is not pt hook-
ed, this book has nearly all the musical
information anyone  needs about the
1943-60  period, because Davis is seminal
and, along with people like Louis  Arm-
slrong, Duke Bllingto”,  and Parker, he
is a foundation jczzman  who developed
as a musician over hi whole musical
career, while others, great as they were,.
art&d,  had their say, and either left the
scene or stayed  to reiterate.

For the reader who has some or a lot
of knowledge about the Parker-
GiIlespic+Davi.-Coltrane  cm, this book
might be a” instrument to hone sharp
ag& old perceptions about that time. I
e”joycd reading through it and playi”g
some of the tracks Chambers ialkcd
about. F+t,  the Pa&r-Davis  record-
hms that chronicle the rise of Davis and
6burning-out of Parker. I don’t have
much Gillespie., but I played what  1 had
again and wondered why I didn’t have
more. I listened tooClaude Thornhill’s
band when Canadian Gil Evans  arrived
on the scene, and the” toDavis’s  No”&
which the great Ev- arranged for -
seminal writing that cleared  the way for
the bbtb  of axd.  I got out Mulliga”,
listened to Getz,  adjunct white players in
the tidst of tbt Davis milieu. It was
pure fun, for me at least, to read what
the critics said about Ahmed J&al (“a
cocktail pianist”), and then hear
Chambers d&cate  Jamal’s  influence
on Davis. The sections  on Monk and
Mingus  and Bill  6vans and Coltrane  in
snother  context might only be mildly
interesting. but placed here inside the
music Miles was insisting on, invent&
and iccordii, these innovators gained
stature snd clarity. I have ahvays  been a
Cannonball Adderley  fan. I@ayed a lot
of him again  while Chambers talked
about the fm Miles Davis Quintet at the
end of the 195os,  a”d I was reminded
why I liked him (bonesty  and craft), but
also why alI that verve  and speed and
focused versatility does not add up to
greatness.

This is not a book that forces  you to
think;  rather, it is one that sllowa  You to
assess and recssess  in a way that a more
passionate and personal work might not.
Miles was the ma” who, black and op

pnssed,  stood cm the sidewalk in fmnt
of Birdland  and said “No” to a COD. He

.b also  the man who lislened  to oth&.-
Parker, .Gillcspie,  Gil Evans. Janml -
and used what he heard to help’him
communicate what it was he heard ia Ids
head. He is also the musician who grew
and didn’t stop growing until he made
the musical age he lived in his own.

A second volume, Mi1exIom.s  II, will
be published next year. There is a lot
more of Davis to show and tdl. In the
meantime, if you are a jazhound,  or
simply cwiowabout  the age of Bop ahd
Cool,  let this be one of your books. El

I .
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REVIEW

Ever&t  Canada: The Ultimate Chal-
lenge, by. Al Burgess and Jim F+mer.
Stoddart,  illustrated, 214 pages, 534.95
cloth (ISBN 0 7737 2009 X).
. . .

THIS IS ‘AN qtraordbary  book. While
reading it I skimmed through- John
Hunt’s The Aseen qlEww~(1953)  for
purposes of cmnparison: the British
book reads like a 1910 Bureau of
Statistics report; the Canadian one like a
superior and melodranmtic sohp opera.
It is interesting, and the photographs are
superb. I had to go to the John Hunt
book for a glossary of mountaineahxg
terms, a sad deficiency,  but it has every-
thing else except  sex: photographs that
practically tra@ant  you  to Everest;
boiling emotions, some under co”tml
and smnc not. It is a record of 21
Wcsterhers (most.!y  Canadians), 35 Shcr-
pas (Nepalese),  and how they acted
under stnss  when four of lh.cir number
died in the Khmnbu Icefall.

Some facts.%  Roger Marshall of
Golden, B.C., fmt applied for a Lance
to elimb’Everut, with himself as leader
of the expe&tio”. When Air Canada
agreed to sponsor the attempt, Marshall
was dropped as leader (“dropped” is a
euphemism) because of “activities  that
could harm the expedition’s image, and
in turn that of the expedition’s
sponsor.” These  “activities” are “cvcr
spelled out, and them must be much
more to it than that. George Kinnear of
Calgary becmne $e next leader,  but he

suffered a detached retina and had tb
resign. His swcessor  was Bi hfapzh,
also of Calgary, age 40, with extmsive
climbii experience. March’s deputy
leader was Lloyd “Kiwi” Gallagher, of
Canmore, Aka.

Afta much preparation and a “walk-
in” of 160 tiler from the Nepalese a
capital, Katnmnd”.  to the Base Camp in
Sherpa country. the expedition redly  got
under way i”‘Scptember, 1982. Ahno&
at the outset  three  Shcrpas  were killed in
an avalanche on the Khumbu Icefall,  a
vast, tangld,@atier  below  Everest  that
moves’doHn  at the rate of a mctre a day,
its ice-block components and hard- .
packed snow constantly and dangerous-
ly shifting position. The accompanying
Westerners managed to survive  this
diiastcr: Burgess  s~>these  me” “had
been lured into a VubmrabIe  position.”
What does that mea”? Burgess  doesn’t
say.

‘Only one of the dead Shcrpas’  bodies
w&p rccwered, that  of Pasang Sona.
AcMrding to the expedition’s Tim
Auger, “We put the cold, lifeless body
in a skepi”g bag with Rusty [Bailliej
while Dave McNab and Bckruchka
[Stephen] did CPR Icardio-pulmonary.
resuscitation] .for almost  half a” hour.”
The attempt failed. Sona’s widow,
distraught with grief, was comforted  by
Bill March, who held her in his am%%,
swayim back and forth, while she _
moaned to him pleadingly, “oh Bara
Sahib - Oh Bara S+ib!” Then a” aged
Sherpa appeared, grabbing March’s *
m: “Let no more Sherpas &I” It
must have bee.” awful.

The” Blair Griffith&  a young Van-
couver photographer;  did in a “major
collapse in the Icefall.” Mmch told
Peter Spear by radio to Icave Griffith.?
body in the Icefall: carrying it down
from there would be iirking  more lives.
Spear refused  the order, Griftiths’  body
was retrieved, and cnmtions  boiled high.

A period of soul-scarcbing  followed:
to abort the expedition  or go on. Six
climbers  did quit at this point: Don Fe”,
Jim Blzinga. James Blench, Dave
McNab,  Rusty Baillie,  and Dave Jonca.
Who is to say they were wrong?  When
ma  die, sport stops being ‘sport. It

‘blackens the white mountain.
In’the  midst of the indecision, Burgess

dcliwcd a verbal tiraddto  the remaining
cl&bets.  He said, in effect, that eve”  if
‘everyone else quit he would still co”-
tinuc “We’ll get Canadians  0” tbc top
in spite of you.” (What a great Cana-
dim,  if you like that  kind of patriotism,
1 don’t happen to.)

The upshot of all this: Everest  Canada
was still alive., diminished and disheart-
ened, but alive. .

Four cmnps were to be establkhcd on’
the slopes of the 29,000-foot  dmuntai”,
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the last in the South Cal  - a pas bet-
ween Lhotse mountain and Everest that
surmounted the Khumbu Icefall.  A New
Zeakmd expedition, also with Sherpas,
aecompauied  the Canadians to a point
200 feet below  the South Cc.1 Camp IV,
where they branched off to the right for
LhotS’e  summit. The Canadians and
their Sherpa~ turned left for Everest.
Burgess’s brother, Adrian, was a
member of the New Zealanders team.

On Oct. 5 Laurie Skreslet,  Lhakpa
Dorje, and Sungdare,  climbing from the
South Co1 camp, achieved the summit of
Everest. They took photographs and
planted Canadian and Nepalese  flags.
Two days later Pat Morrow (a cllmba
and photographer), Pema Dorje, and
Lhakpa Tsherlng  also achieved me
mountain peak. Burgess had started out
with this latter group, but his oxygen
failed and he turned back: More flags
and more photographs. The successful
Canadian climbers  - Skreslet  and Mor-
row - are probably the two who most
deserved their achievement.

There were disagreements and co”-
tmversies  on this expedition that only a
court of law could decide. Jim Elzinga,
Dave McNab,  and James Blench (a8 of
whom  quit the expedition) thought “a
serious mountaineering error  had been
made.” The same “valley” used’by
Canadians in the Icefall had been the
scene of an avalanche during a 1981
American expedition, and John Hunt’s
British book says there are passable
routes on both sides of the Icefall,  “but
so menaced are both by t&e ice ava-
lanches  that to use them would be
suicidal.”

dltlon;s lead&p.
Roger Marshall’s dismissal. “It is very
ezsy to second-y& a leader,” he says,
and goes on to do so all through the
book. He claims that March was “a
hard, merciless leader.” When Mar&
went dovm to Pangboche Monastery to
encourage  the Sherpas,  “everyone real-
ized he v:as going down to sort  out his
own emotional problems.” When Gor-
don Smith went out solo on a traverse.
Llolpd Gallagher, the deputy leader,
threatened to throw hll off the expedl-
tlon. Burgess says  Smith’s solo jaunt
“was certainly  not dangerous.”

During the final asault on Everest,
Burgess v,as trail-breakll through
heavy snow. He complains  that “no one

to help.” “After our efforts
to reopen the Icefall  we hoped that all
the people who were sitting in Base
Camp  w&in8 to see what would happm
would no\‘! back us up more than verbal-
lya~~ya~~~cdved  m t+l-breaking and’

How dd you sort It aU out?’ An

.

achllement, of course. But flawed in
the process, concept somehow greater
than accomplishment. An armchair
judge, I’m inclined to give the high-
altitude Sherpas‘top  marks, along with
Skrealet,  Morrow, and Peter Spear.
(Ana podr Bill March: with friend
Buws sniping at him, he doesn’t  need
any enernie&)  But the Sherpas. ah, the
shelp@  They were marvels of strength,
uncomplaining fortitude, and tolerance.
They endured with grace  and good
humour  all these unpleasant foreigners
- my heroic fellow countrymen. And
the mountain  remains, white and uncon-
querable in the mind. 0

By DUBARRY  CAA4PAiJ

Debrelt’s Rlustmted Guide IO the
Canadian RstabUshment,  edited by
Peter C. Newman. Methum, illustrated,
408 pages,  845.00 cloth (ISBN 0 458
96190  4).

WHEN DEBEETT publishes its books
about the British peaage.,  as it has done
for many years, it .is on firm ground.
Lords are lords beyond dispute, and the
place in the hierarchy of baron, vis-
count, earl, marquess, and duke simply
cannot be diddled about. Debrett  can List
them ‘all and, with reasonable care, be
sure of getting them right, as well as
their lineage  and visible descendants.
But when it dabbles with the rank, posi-
tion, influence, background, and impor-
tance of a citizen  of a country without
titles (or at best, with a few left-OW.I
ones) there’s little to go, on but
somebody’s subjective judgemat.

That is the base on whlbh De&ett’s
Illustmled  Guide lo fhe Canadian
Estabikhm&tt  ia put together. Edited by
Peter C. Newman, it leans heavily on
Newman’s own  evaluation of his fellow
countrymen. The, opening chapter,
written by hhn and called “The  POWU
Network;’ ls pretty much a distillation
of the work he has already done on what
he considers to be the Canadian stab-
ushmem.

No 6 disputes that ln today’s
market money iv power. Bravery in bat-
tle, ancient lineage, great knowledge,

STEPHEN LEWIS
interviews

Abaron  AppeifeKi
JurekBecker'

hfh Eliaeh
AnneMnsdos%
GieorgeSegai  .
GeorgeSteiner
William Styron

Ians-JihgenSyberlberg
iDAThomas .

EHe Weseii
on CBC’s.

“‘ST~REB  MORNING”
January 9-13

Winner of the Special
Human Rights Award given
by $he League for Human

Rights, B’Nai Brith, Canada.

The book of
these interviews,

ART OUT OF AGONY:
The Holocaust Theme

in lLiter~~d$%$~twe~

has just been published by
CBC Enterprises/

les Entreprises Radio-Canada

192
!

ages, 59.95 paperback
8810-887941214

Distributed to the trade
by Macmillan  uf Canada
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and  gracious behaviour  will never ‘pt
you on to as many managerial boards or
to as many cocktail parties as will a vast
number of bucks. That’s reasonable
enough, as even those of us witbout
them can see. And once that is accepted,
it would probably be just as simple and
equally wcurate to use the credit ratings
of Canadians  as proof of their place in
the estabtisbment,  just as the titles  of the
British give them their place  in the
pea-e.

That concept alone, however.  appar-
ently seemed a bit too crass to Debrett,
so Newman  has been asked to fdl out the
prominent tigures of the nation with
more than their bank accounts for
viability. As a result, we get a lot of talk
about a lot of rich men. how they got
their money, and what they do with  it. If
you are fascinated by other people’s
wedth, reading  this may be a lot of fun
for you. But even if you have too iiwch
trouble balancing your  own cheque
book to care about someone else’s, you
\..4l enjoy the photogratihs,  which have
been selezted  and largely  taken by John
Reeves.

Through  them you can take a peek at
the interiors of clubs where you’ll never
be bought a drink. You can marvel at
the beauty of banquets to which you’ll
never  be asked. And you can look at rich

families, casually dressed but formally
lined up, to whom you’ll never get a
chance to say “Hi!” You can al.50 sneer
at the appalling taste apparently shared
by all those who are powerful enough to

.- push around even the best architects,
and you can marvel  at the dullness of the
pastimes chosen by thii group with
whiih to refresh themselves.

’ Because of Canada’s relatively’small
population, most of the men and women
in this book know. each other. Inwit-
ably, only s few people can afford the
handful of expensive private schools
here, and even  the largest cities’can  sup-
port only a few exclusive  clubs, so the
rich an naturally going to run into each
other at these. Pxentuaily  their nama
appear and reappear on many of the
&me boards of directors of banks, busi-

nwses,  industries, hospitals, and art
gaU,eriu. And, as imagination can’t be
bought for cash, credit. or plastic, rich
Canadians are apt to take their holidays
at the same resorts which, like Holiday
Inns, will insul&them  against any sur-
irises either in quipment  Or ClientdO.

And. of course, they marry each other
- probably because they don’t know
anyone else but also because firm
economic advantages can be gained this
way. Sometimes, however, these mar-
riages must be arraoged  quite carefully

I

with little consideration for romance.
The establishment woman is not ex-
pected to go out aod.get  a job. but to do
onewithin  the confines  of her social and
economic positiqn. This  is important,
because a couple’s position is keyed by
that of the wife. Men can marry up -
wooln  can’t.

I&h of that lore is brought out in the
section called “The  Dynastic&” com-
posed of 21 families that “for ‘at least
three genera@ons  h a v e  exemplified
prestige and leadership.” The Vaniers
are the only Prcnch Canadians included
io tliis  group. but they show up more
prominently In the Honours  List, “bdng.
a listing of cansdii of exceptional
achievement in the Arts,  Architecture,
Journdisin, Business! Pinance, Law,
Public Service, the Military, Religion,
Aceademe.  Science and Medicine.” (The
Dynasties  do most of their achieving in
beer, banking, department stores. or
mining.)

D&&t must. have found itself on
more familiar ground when it discovered
that there ‘an more than 70 titled -
residents of Canada. They range fmm

. some  lefi-over  kni&t.s and widows of
knights to a couple of marquesses. One

curious little trio of nobility - the Mar-
quess of Eater. Lord Burghley,  and
Lady Marina Cecil - all live together at .



100 Mile House, B.C. Whether they are
related or just share it for fun  isn’t msde
clear.  British Columbia, by the way, is
the most popular  province for the titled:
19 of them live there. while only 14 live
in Ontario.

Undoubtedly this book wviU  have a
certain so* of popldtity,  especially
among those mentioned in it and also
am&g those of us who would like to
have been. But it would be well to realize
that Debrett didn’t necessarily feel that
some Canadians are so exceptionally
wedded to the concept “that counts the
rule of the worthy and the responsible as
the highest virtue” that they deserved
immortalizing in this volume. At this
very moment Debrett is also bringing
out something called The Texan
Peemge.  And it only costr $29.951 0

R E V I E W

Scenes from
a novel

By ALBERT0 MANGUEL

Thmugb the Byes of a Cab Irish
Stories, by S&n Vir o, Sono Nis, 66

!Ipages. S3.95 paper (IS N 0 919203 07 8).

LET us JUDOE 3 book by its cover: on a
lime-green background, a blackand-
white lithomph shows the corner of a
room at night. The wall is cut by a door
leading into darkness, and on the table
burns a” oil lamp nat to an empty
bov:I. The cover  promises scenes, not
plots, and that  is exactly what the book
delivers. The scenes (the stories) in S~&I
Virgo’s second collectio”  are as haunt-
ing as the cover tithogmph:  strong black
lines cutting out tbe objects in a. twilight
world we know must be real;  objects
observed “through the eyes of a cat;’ a
creature who. it seems, can see in the
dark. The scenes do not teU a story as
Maupassant told a story; we tie not
asked to witness a beginning. a middle,
and an end. Instead we are presmted
with sections of a much bmader  reality,
sections through which we may guess at
the whole.

The book of short stories that neglects
plot in favour  of character and mood
has a famous Irish precedent: James
Joyce’s Dubliners,  which, though wit-
ten in 1905, was not published until nine
years later because the printem  ‘p once

the nuilt Lies not with the oublishers)
objected t6 the use of ihe wora
“bloody” (twice) but mainly to the
specific mention

1
f actual Irish char-

acters and place” mm, a device es%“-
tial to Jo&s purpose of describing
Ireland’s slow-flowing reality.  “this
lovdy,la”d  that abwys sent/Her writers
and artists to banishment.”

Like the stories’in  Dub&wm, Virgo’s
stories hint at possible, secret  tales
through side refere”&s,  mdnoriu.  In
“Shari Val Mdc” an old man is dying:
the untold story of his wife’s  mcient
infidelity defines the old man’s character
and makes him powerfully moving.
Arid, indirectly. it makes  him a hem: a
man who refusea  to t&e death lying
down, a man like Co Chulainn (the
mythieal Irish warrior) who, surrounded
by his enemies, tied himself to a rock in
order to die on his feet - his enemies
did not know that he was dead until a
raw.” came to peck out his eyes.
Mythological and historical allusions
glimmer thmugh the stories, but to
many readers who have no Irish back-
ground these may be lost. (“It \\lould
se.en~  that almost everyone has an Irish
grandmotherI” exclaims Virgo in his
introduction. Not really:  I, for one, do
not.)

And yet, even though the allusions

has- a sense of a &h,backgmund,
brilliant  and ancient undercoating. Like
the poetic fwming.9  Vii0  mentions in
his introduction (catch-phrase meta-
phors of the Old Engtish  bards, whose
meaning the ltutener was supposed to
grasp immediately), Virgo’s allusive
stories gain, not lose, by their ambiguity.

the mood - if not the &ckgmund 1
and .the unsolved riddle enha”ces the
metaphor. The metaphor becomes more
powerful tbb  the invisible object it
seek.5 to iuostmte. -

The charm of these short storier  Ii& I
think. in the language. Virgo’s use of
English, the conqueror’s tongue.
“Whichever Ireland you are writing
about,” he says in his introduction,
“you don’t get any nearer the truth by
‘stripping awa? the charm. That, even
for urban writers, is just mibther
posture.; for the charm  in question is “ot
glamour.  It’s in the air.  the bedrock, the
language.” Virgo’s languw we would
call  poetic, if that word had not bee”
drained of meaning. Here is how he con-
jures up an army of ghosts, anoient
mythological  echoes resoundii  through
a few chosen words:

Ctamn  ma dark and restkss, six yearr
older than me. tie wbuld !md me down
to the dyke at the wood’s end. and my
uncle’s orchard. We made great
daughter of Ihe songbirds .there:  rhe

.

meek blackbird  who would  fat& how-
ever IightIy tbe shot tipped  him; the
robin redbreast who would not p rasy
out of this Ilfe. I’ve watched  II robin.
lyia on the dry needka  at the wood’s
fringe,  bating his life out stubbornly
though  hir heart NIU shattered, seembu
to send up thuveil  on his quiet eye only
when hi chose to sleep. The bbds  died
beaMif*  - I’ve seen but one man die.
Pat Coma. the tinku  fallen fmm his
cart in tk market. and that was  an II&,
shameful sight.
Some writers seem to thrive on small

breaths:  their style rightly Iits  the short
story. In the cam of Sein Vii how-
ever, language  xcnu to cry out for molx
spa-,  for an intricate story to to&  long
and unfolding: it seuns to cry out for a
‘novel. Let an intelligent publisher do l$s
job: force Virgo’s hand, see that he has
rime,  money, and peace of mind,  sit him
at a table to write. Lurlting  somewhere
in these 66 pagw is’s martcrpieee. We ,
should not let S&n Vi get away
before he has told us the whole story. 0
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Cheers today;
g~>on tomofrow

By J.D. CARPENTER

The Last Season, by Boy MacGregor,
Matilbm.  312 pages,  $19.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 7715 9778 9)s

FBLU( BA~ER~NSKI,  narrator  and central
character of :Boy MacGregor’s second
novel. is a pamdox:  he’s a professional
hockey player (a goon, as his “ame
tranrparently suggests) whose’checkered
career has led him from the backwoods
of the Madawaska  Valley, throwh fame
and gtory in PhiIadelphia, largesse in
Los Angeles, and ignominy in Helsinki,
but he is atso a sensitive soul  searchbx
for happiness and attempting to make
peace with his past. .A third-ge”eration Pole growng  up in
the mythical Ontario hamlet o f
Pomerania,  Felix ts embarrawd  by his
family.  His father nms a bait shop, says
“dis” for “this,” and wears a hat made
of “straw woven in fedora style, with a
hollow plastic golf ball  sliced in half and
stapled onto some slb”wrea  plastic
grass  that [rides] up 0” top,” His Uncle
Ig is a jovial.retard  who coven bis bald-



nes hy scotch-taping the sweepiries
from the floor of Hatkoski’s  barber
shop to his scalp. His gmmimother,
Batcha.  is a malevolent presence who
blames Felix for his mother’s death: her
curse follows Felix throughout the
novel.

Felix wishu he could be like his
buddy, Danny  Shannon, easy-going  and
popular. Iustqd  he ls tormented by the
backwrduess  of his family and vuws  to
escape to a better life. He learns  commlt-
mat, whether to a two-hour hockey
game or a lifelong dream. He helleves  his
coach and mentor, Sugar Bowles
(another unfortunate name). who ex-
plains  that “talent is what begins  hockey
ganes,  heart is what wins them.”
Predictably it is Felix who goes ou to
play Junior  iu Sudbury  and from there
to s Stanley Cup in Philadelphia, while
Danny, comfortable as a big Frog  in a tit-
tie pond, returns to Pornmania and  a job
iu the mill.

The relationship betwzen the two
friends is heautiFuUy  rendered. Ready  to
die for each other at 15, they eventually
sewrate  and maI&  lives for themselves.
Bit before they do we suffer their rites
of mvlhood  with them:  Felix’s  rage and
humiliation when the local nympho-
maniac, Maureen the Queeu,  who has
already accommodated three of his
teammates in a late-night orgy in the

II “The most comprehensive reference work .about one
nation ever published in the languas of another.” II

h - The New York 7imes

ThiIi is the first  and only
complete reference source
encompassing all there is to
know about Japan. .

E&ily  accessible and easily
undexstandable i&m&ion
are the trademarks 6f this
encydopedia.

-cw “up- to-the-minute’
/p;i

%xtensf~t?”

. with close to 10,000
Completely up-to-date, the entries and more than
encyclopedia offem  the . 1,000 illustr+ions, thii
most modern information
available of All aspects of

9 volume sei span5 the
vast panorama of Japan

Japanese Me. past and present. ’
II II

Order your  set from your local  bookstore.
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empty arena,  rejects him because of his
scne:  Danny’s pain one s&moon  when,
in sub-zero  weather, he becomes
“stuck” to tbe intake pipe of the high-
schodqriucipal’s  car while trying to
foul the gasollue..  With these characters
and anecdote& MacGreg6r  is at his best.
Only au old hockey man could capture

Felix’s affection for the sxena4tself,  his
palaec  of @esms:

The door opaed  on my favourite  smelt:
the arena.  empty and  waitins.  Only the
ntght  lights were on, ma&g the lobby
shadowy  and cold and rhe ice beyond
dark and rippling red where the distant
ait Ii&a  bounced alaw the surface.
. . . For me, coming  into the arena  was
like  crawling  back in under the bed
-:

And much later whep  Felix, now a
wealthy Los Angeles King, returns home
for a visit, MacGregor ham+ home

’ just how much he lias chauged:
Poppa walked in Kodiak workboots  so

stubbed the steel Lou had worn
through.  1 wore my wedge-heeled,
suction-cupped Nilus. Poppa WBI  in hla

summa  lowiohnr  and. green  hydm
psnts.  I had au my white  peintu jeans
and a f=hnet  blue tank top. PGQ, wss
bareheaded.  I wore my stiff. t&pound
leathe  handcrafted mwboy  hat. and

‘felt like a damned fool.

MacGregor’s experience as a sports
journalist is put to go@ use. Bobby Orr,
Bobby Clarke. Bill Barber. and Jerry
Buss make’ camen  appeamnces.~  We
travel with Felii  thrc& America and
thence to Finland. Sweden,  and Russia
We meet Torchy  Bender, an L.A. team-
mate  who trsdes  in his sst aids for the
love of Jesus; Vit Wheeler. a
plnyezs’ agent who does Felix out of
$300.000;  Kristiina  Jalonen,  Felix’s ’
freedom-loving  FInuish  lover.

The novel is written in stream-of-
consciousneu  sections with  frequent
flssbbacks.  and each se&on-whether
it be Sudbury in 1963, Pbiladclpbia  in
1976, or Finland  in 1982 -is introduced
by sn excerpt fmm a ma&ne article
(“Bstterinski’s Burden”) written by a
joumslist  named Malt  Keening, the
significance of w&b  does not become
evident until the very last page. By that
point, however, the novel, which  began
so robustly, is past savin6.

The problem is that MacGregor
attempts too much.  Having conticed
us that hockey Soons  can have hearts of
gold and can tbin&  intursting  thoughts,
he unw&Jy introduces  Leeh Walga  and
Solidarity in order~to  awaken  in Felix a
sense of Polish pride. To add fuel to
these  flames, Felix’s late ~dfether’s
family history-is unesrtbed  .& tram-
crihed  in lengthy  and tedious asides. In
en attempt to give  his book more  mean-
ing, MacGregor  sabotages a perfectly
good hockey novel. He forgets the
limitations of his material; he forgets
‘that it is aawmplishment  enough  to Iwe
the readin6  public  into a novel about one
OF hockey’s bad boys in these heady days
when the sport qqxum  to be. tbmugb
with the Dave Schultzes  and Fred Shuns
of our time.

But to make matters worse.
MacGregor tilen uses  PeSx’s  grand-
mother and her tune  to manufacture  a
conclusion so appallingly  iu-chosen  that
one suddenly Feels he’s F&n into
another  novel, a bad occult  novel, or
that someone at MamiUm  kas mistaken
the final chapter of Unot@mKwe.l for the
final  chapter  of MacGre6.01’~.

The Lust Season is a good hook that
addresses modem hockey issues such ss
sanctioned violence  and players’ unpre-
psredness  for wealth and fame. The
hockey scenes are wonde.rFul.  and the
flashhacks  of Felix’s youth  read like en
Ontario Who Iim Seen the Wind. (The
sex scenea are alternately hilarious and
embarrassing.)  Y.% it’s B good ,book,
hut it deserver  s better end. 0
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REVIEW

Doktor
Strangelove.
By JON PEIRCE

Hitler’s Bomb, by Chris Scott,
McClelland 4 Stewart, 238 pages,
$18.95  cloth (ISBN 0 7710 8010 7).

SPY THI(Ir.LEas  area? usually my cup of
tea, and it’s doubtful whether the  world
needs another book about AIUes and
Nazis. But there’s a lot more going on
here thaa in the typical spy thriller. Chris
Scott has a superb grasp of history and is
able to provide exelleat  insights into the
workings (and failings) of the British  In-
telligence Service  aad  the German  s&n-
tit% establishment. And the book is so
beautifully written that it would be a
pleasure to read  even  if its subject matter
weren’t inherently fascinating, It has
been a long time since I’ve come across  a
novelist  with Scott’s gift for praclse
description ad cbaracterizatlon.

The story seems simple .tiioagh,  but
proves to have many surprising twists.
British  Intelliice officer  Carlo Peat
m”st tind out whethar Germany, losing
the war badly on the’mnventioaal front
in late 1944, is as Hitler claims  close to
buildii an atomic bomb that  would
destroy London. If HitlaYs  claim is well-
founded, the British  will obviously have
to come to some kind of accommoda-
tion with the Germans, who as it tams
out are quite willing  to strike a bargain.
In return  for separate  Allied truces on
the Western Front,  which  would pravent
an Allied  occupation of Germany and

a@hwt  Russia, ti Germans  will not
dmp “Fat Albert.” The British  have
precisely  three weeks to agree to Ger-
many’s terms.

Peat is&t sure that the Germans
possess  either the capability to build the
bomb or the desire to use it (many in the
German sclentitic  establishment have
had doubts about the project from the
start). I-Es mission  leads him and his
opaativas on a merry chase thmugb the
English countryside, into high-level
British cabinet meetings, and &e.ntually
into the off= not only of German in-
telligence chief Rudolf Stengel,  bat even
into those of Der Pllbrer  himself.
Throughout. the pleasures  of the chase
are heiatened by Scott’s crisp  style and
by the spies’ dellgbt  in their work.

Not unsurprisingly, perhaps, the  plot

includes a series of seemingly anma-
netted murders and disappearances, a
Brltlsh  commaado  raid on the air base
from which “Fat Albert” is to be Iaun-
Chad, and a courageous attampt  by Ger-
man pilot Viktor van Wanden to c&y
out the planned raid with “Fat Albert”
evv tboagb  the commandos have badly
damaged his plane. AU this  seams con-
ventional enough. Tbe ending, however,
which it would be churlish  and cruel to
divulge, is n&ha conveatidnal  nor
jrredictable:  in Ifiller’s Bomb (as-in
much of real life) history pmves rather
a+ve complex  than it appears  on the sur-
face. ~1

Scott’s  character  descriptions alone
are worth the price of admission. Here is
a sketch of Major Karl I&dl, Stangel’s’
cblef assistant: “He w= a small.  lithe
faire who reminded Stangel  of a ferret.
A former Korpsstudent  @aace  the sabre
searpn...hisjaw),hewasneatand
punctilious, shaving twice a day lest the
scar, with its tendency to show% livid
white against his blue jowls, should
make him look more sinister than he
really was.” Then them’s Brltlsh  Air
Group Captain Lucas, who doles out
aerial rec4xmalssance  photographs of
the bomb site “like a visiting ml aunt
her snapshots of Brighton beach.” And,
best of all, parachute instructor Charlie

Page, who claims to be able to Yake the
piss out of a stone if he wanted to” - a

claim  that  his cohorts are inclined to
believe.

The characters’ nanus are also
dalightful.  The British ofiicer who con-

,

tacts General Dorf is known as Bal-
thazar,  after the wine bottle that  holds
15 quarts;  the commando unit  that raids
the German  bare is called  Force Vorpal,
after the blade that slew the Jabberwock
in Lewis  Carroll’s  nonsense  poem.  Other
characters are blessed with names like
Johnny. Starr and Raymond Thring.
Perhaps only Bert& Brecbt  and Peter
De Vries.  among-modem wrltars.  have
equalled  Scott at the fine art of nomen-
clature.

clear4 Scott  is no ordinary writs of
spy novels,  and it would be inter&Iag to

see what would happen if he were to
apply  his formidable technical gifts  and
splendii knowledge :of history  to a
depjction  of the contemporary Canadian
scene. But if he’d rather go on Writing
sppy novels. that’s all  right, too.  0

Author  of A& Manners’ Guide to ,#&ruciating~
Correct Behavior

An extremely funny novel about a
charming cad with pdlitical ambitions.

A Penguin Paperback $5.95



Bill Freeman continues his
exciting adventure series about
the Bains children with the
fourth book, Trouble at L&he
MIX Meg and Jamie take
factory jobs in Montreal in
the 1870s and find  they have
been hired to replace strikivg
workers. But they slowly make
new friends among their work-
mates and discover they can
right things at Lachine  Mill.

$5 95 paper
James Lorimer & Company
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REK’EW

By JUDITC FITZGERALD

Bed F&h, by Ian Adams, NC Press,
232 pages, $16.95 cloth  (ISBN 0 920053
12 2).

IAN ADAMSS SIXTH bodk, Bad Faith,
eonce.rns  itself wilh  the inhuman im-
pulses and mean-spirited motives that
ultimately govern and direct most in-
dividuals in ao osteosibfy  eoliiteoed
and civ&ed  world. Adams hes moved
from the spy term@ of some of his
earlier works - S: Portrait of I( SPY
(1977). En&am  In Paris  (1979) - to
the more recognizable terrain  ‘of jour-
Nazism  and trims. However. his aim is
still the same: to expose the way OUT
legislative and judicial systems have
deteriorated.‘At one time our demo-
cratic notions of .freedom and justice
may nol have conteined the hollow ring
of mere rhetoric; now, the objective of
those  in power is to remain in power  -
nothing more, nothing less. “We must
never appear lo have been dealing in bad
faith with the p&ple.”

The story, narr_ated  predominanti
from tbe alternating viewpoints of *
crbne reporter (Vidal),  a small-time
crook charged \Gith  the first of en appar-
e&long list of child murders (GrindI),
a criminal lawyer  for the defence mr-
ner), a crown prosecutor (Solo-
mon), a hook-handed homicide inspec-
tor (Brodsky), and a sraff-sergeant
(Lou), spans  every class of Canadian
society:  “There is a snake under ewry
rock.” There ere Frank the cab-driver,
Solange  the actress, Eddie the pimp,
Peter Newman tbe psychiatrisist,  the
Attorney-General of the province
(significantly  never named), and a host
of seedy or sueassfol  others.

Vidal, a disillusioned journalist, lives
the way he does “out  of a sense of per-
sonal revenge.” He works for a daily
newspaper identified  only by the name
he and his colIeagoes  have given it, the
Martress  Factory (“This ain’t  a job, it’s
a mawmss  to lie down on”). Vidal even-
tually unravels the story behind the story
of the aceused and finds himself with
too muob  unwanted information on his
hands. Loosely rembdszent  of Clifford
Bobert  dlsen, GrinelI  ends up in the
midst of s little game the A-G and hii
various henchmen play for their own

gains: Let’s Make a Deal. Virtwlly
ev&ae connected with the “monster
murilcr~*~  gets a cut In that deal and they
eJl play with marked cards. It is no acci-
dent that Adams takes his epigraph from
Jean-Paul Sartre:  “I would like to know
the underside of the card& 1 want to
contemplate mankind as it is.” Treacb-
cry iathe touchstone of Bad Faith, and
“monsterism”  is its theme. The novel’s
narralive twisrs and counter-twists
before reaching its unsettling and on-
savoury conclusion: civilization has a
long way to go before it ceo rlgbtfully
claim its name.

dthough Bad Faifh  is primarily con-
cered with GrineU and his actions (or
lack of them), it also addresses far more.
than the gross implications of a judiial
and legel system gone awry. Adams ex-
teods the “monster” metaphor to en-
compass not only  the daily intercourse
behvecn men and women, but also the
idea thai monsters exist everywhere. The
human universe is fraoghf with them. At
one point Solomon interrogates Grind1
and,applies  a little pressure:

They weren’t sidu  OF beef, John. They
were men,  or at lust they had been
mm. . . . They were eorpsu, flesh.lOr-
lured by Ihc cruellest  sadiim  latent  in
some men. and then rculplured;  yes.
carved into something  indrscribably
hideous:.  . . For a new  enlightened
people in this world,  saints, some

,,

psycbiatdsts.  Ihe truly innocent and
naive, ma like you are jusl sick, out ofi
comml. . . . For t&z rat of us, even iF

. we can  iccqM  this idea intellectually. in
our guts  we just  don’t  want to believe
you’re human. Your actiw M too
threatening to us. We do nor want  to
confront the possibility that  WC
ounelvei  could bebavq like you. It is
carlu to be4ieve tiwat yoin are not one OF
us, not human. This is the importance
OF ownsten.

Hence it is oat merely criminaleturned-
monsters that  Adams takes to task it is
a system that crest.% and demands “the
monster” in order to sustain its
perverted self-image. In this respect, the
system and society itself become
monows  of another soti

For the last six  months  the nmste~  had .
almost become the Focus bF daily life.
Or so it would .reem  From the  media’s
unrelenring  appetite For specukting  OR
Ihe sexually macabre. . . And this also
being  an clectiou  year, the polilial
pressure on fhe atmmey-genu8l’s  oflice
had becozue  intense, a pressure  applied
in turn on the polii to break the sll~.
or a, least to mme  up with a suspect.
Whether or n&t Grinell  is guilty is one

of the interesting points Adams
highlights  in Bad Faith; another poiol
involves the public- and media-
generated frenzy to do justice to
moostea  who may not be murderers at
au.



The monster, as Adams seems t0.vle.w
it, has infinite potential for rearing its
ugly and malignant head in all areas of
human existence, personal relationships
and public office included. “People. . .
are  rdy  iacredible  in what they do to
each other. . . .

Bud Fuith  is superbly written;  its nar-

They’re all so busy

rative strucare  and style contain a

reinventing their own individual  reality.

supercharged tension that combines with
it5 content to create an unrelenting ea-

they have no idea of the collective

andnation of the darker side of Uris-
tence. In turns cynical and brutal, the

psychic damage they wreak along the

novel ultimately explores the value of in-
fomlation,  or knowledge,  at all:

v;iay.”

Of course he had known for a long  time
that n1o3t  so-called “~formation”  is
prcjudlced.. . . Over the years he had
acquired too much information about
how his society worked to continue to
be of much UK as a reporter to his
employers. ‘. . As journalists we play
an important role in the denial of our
owl hirloty.

If there is indeed “a snake under every
rock,” then Adams has left no stone “n-
turned. The strength of Bad Faith,
however, is not located in the depths it
explores; rather, it is in its urgent wam-
ing: “That’s what the world needs: more
compassion. Forget love.. Forget under-
standing. Stick with compassion.” Bad
Faith possesses, ultimately, a sense of
compassion. 0

IN BRIEF

policy that withheld nuclear antis fm
client states, Boysrkin  encourages
Pakistan to ship cruise missiles to Libya,
which ,  lo turn, amu Syria. Syria,
bolstered bv her riew-found  nuclear
strength, decidesthat  the time is i;pe to

h%onlt,oring  the situation in Wsshiag-
ton. a sophisticated computer program
k&n & “Rubicon”  p&icts  nuclear

take back the Israeli-occuoled Golan. To

disaster. Its chillingly accurate track
record prompts  President Law’s advisers

further complicate ma&s, President

to urge the adoption of “Rubieon
One,” a last-resort  scenario so terrify-

Hosni  Mubarak  of &ypt  is assassinated,

ingly bizarre that its existence is acknow-
ledged at only the l&best  levels. In

a victim of his country’s detente  with

Moscow, B&&in’s  reign of terror
aggravates the bitter rivalry between the

Israel.

anay and the KGB, and a coup  ls
pIaimed to oust Boyarkin and purge the
KGB.

Although Jones’s dialogue l&u
toward the melodramatic and .most of
his characters lack depth, Rubicon.  One
is difficult to put dorm. Events  in the
IO-week  period covered by the book
follow each other with the rapidity of
machine-gun  tiie and their urgency  is
accentuated by Jones’s cuts between the
book’s various locales. At the same

time, it’s a compelEn. reminder  of how
delicately our survival is balanced in a
world where humanity lags far behind
military technology. --huRKoERsoN

REVIEW

Eagrton’s
inferno

By JOSEPHKERTE~

The Gacci  Bag, by II& Laytoh,
McClelland&Stewart, 128 pi S9.95 .
paper (ISBN 0 7710 4917 X).

nnwci  LA- calls 7% Gucci  Bag KS
“last volume of poems,” and in many
respects the poems wad like the culmlna-
tion of his life’s work. The themca aad
subjects of the collection are not unfa-
miliar to r&em of Layton. The poet is
concerned with love and with the bit-

RubllnOae,  by Dennis Jones, General
Publishing, 369 pages, 819.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 7736 01 I6 3). It’s hard to know
what today’s generation of thriller
writers would do without the ever-
present threzit  of nuclear annihilation.
As a plot device it’s irresistible. Take a
world already gripped with paranoia,
plunge it to the brink of global destrw
tion, then. just as the doomsday clock is
about to strike midnight, fti a way to
ward off tbe crisis. Dennis Jones takes
the fomuda and adds enough  twists to
turn tbis latest rendering of the eternal
tug-of-war  into a gripping tale of
apowlppse  averted.

It’s 1986, and Ronald Reagan has
been replaced% the White House by the
politically ambiguous Jason Law. In the
Soviet Union, Aadmpov  is dead and is
won joined by his moderatewccessor.
Vitaly  A. Boyartin,  the KG! chief who
combines “the worst traits of Stalin,
Beria and  Ivan the Terrible,” takes  over
as Soviet leader. Reversing a Russian

The Ukrainians of Canada and Elsewhere
as Perceived by Themselves and Others

FoRMAti
270 pages:  8%” x 10%“. by
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tern.%  that necessarily accnmpanl~  a
family’s diisol”tion;  with the corruption
and - even worse - “botiolty”  that
repults  .fmm greed; with  the place of the
once prophetic Jew in a cantext  in which
success is measured by material gain;
with the rekuiooship between 1~811  and
nature; and, naturally, with poets:the

fun&n of .th; imagiktion lo
modern life.

The difference ls that this book
operates much more like a sustained
poetic treatise thn Layton’s  previous
works, and the effect is b~teotlonal.  The
poems axe merely numbered, and tbdr
titles are parenthetical: they cai be
found only at the back of the book. He
tells us in the foreword that he woul&
like us to think of them 85 bis Divine
Comedy. If we do not concentrate too
much on the parallel and agree to 80
company Layton on his extended voy-
age, we are nily rewarded. We are in-
troduced to the&k hell of love lost and
the ensuing tangle of lawyers  and other
dead souls. We are then led, by the light
of purgatary.  to vision thmugb  LVL:
there are three poems to Pastaoak and
others to Strindbcrg,  Moutatde,  Dante,
Yeats. and to young, forgotten artists
like Ruby McQuesten.  Heaven, finally,
consists of new love. freedom, and
forgiveness.

.In the fir& poem, it is ‘,‘a Guccl bag”
- which has been nailed, imnically,  to
the outside of the poet’s  house - that
reminds us that “evil is not external  but
within.” But, by the last ‘poem. a
quatrain called “Letting Go,” we an
cautioned not to dwell on ‘the. sorrow
that evil arouti

He w.ho  to htms@fo  grtefdou  bind
Learns to dispmke  all mankind
But he who s/x& the gri#as  ltjlier
Keeps 0 candid low h his eyes.

. It is this roundness of vision that is
truly remarkable about The Gucci  Bag
- not the subject matter, in other
words, but the unprecedented wi@om
that is brought to bear upon it. Even the
Edenic love poems of the first tblrd of
the book are enrich+ %y a profound
understanding  of the lovers’ fate. In the
book’s second poem, there is agardeo  of
“s!veet  meadows,” tbmugb  which stroll
the goddesses of “Ecstasy and Freedom
sod Love.” But

a fbery who dwel&  in the Black Fomst
divined the peril in our b&s.

She pointed her ma&d sttck
at my head and turned it to old snow.
I still adore your bmodlng  lyer, Law,
but uhwe did the goddases  go?

Sorrow is thus Iiied to ecstasy
rpti,” we are told in the very next.
poem, is s‘pleas”re’s  indisseverable
ttti”).  and the truth is “ever black or

white  but always  grey,  alwy com$ex.
In more than a dozen other poems the

imagination serves up a feast of delights
that the intellect ca@ons against. But
Layton’s wisdom here is in knowing  that
even the intellect is limited. In an extra- ,
ordinary poem called “Bottles” an artist
is at work - compulsively. contlnuaUy
- painting bottles. while “Mussolln(
c a m e  a n d  went,/likewise the .

’ war,/Hllshima,  the Holocaust . , . .I’.
He, of course, has only one “self-
portrait”: hb lives  in a.bottle.  The poet,
who looks on, can understand tkis
artist’s limitations, but realizes ‘that
“There must be c deep meaning/in this
somewhere/but what it is/I cannot teU.”
Tbe poet himself lives in a bottle  -
pernaps a bit larger than that of the
painter of bottles, but mailer  than that

!of an experienced “od whore.” or a
“philosopher” or “death.”

Ultimate knowledge, Layton realizes,
cannot be awerained  withotit some
rewgnition of death. Some of Layton’s
finest poems on this subjet  since
“Keine Lazamviteh:  1870 - 1959,”  the
elegy& the poet’s mother, are contained
in The Gucci Bag: “The Seesaw,” lo
which a young boy watches & hi
blmther  is interred; and “To Make an
Bnd,” in whiih the poet gazes  ~lpon  the
corpse of an old and once vital woman.

*

inoekhlg  our  w7porous  plzrence  on
earth

with the mordant emphasis of
quotemarks.

Even the vitriol  characteristic of some
of Layton’s earl& work - ad for
which he has occasiooaUy  en airicized
- is tempered here by a pervasive .seosc
of cabn and reconcUiatIon.  Layton stiU
furses  with the best of thkm - a lawyer.
1s called a “dung beetle” and his
brothers-in-law %udmouthed, money-
mad, sadistic bastards” - but when the
smoke clears  he recogniws that “If you
live  long enough. the differaces  cancel
out.” The last third of the collection is
devoted to tbii thesis. Lay& invites
Louis Dudek. 811 old enemy, to “bury
the hatchet.” The poet’s job, like that of
the ancient prophets, is to “stifle
discord,” he writes  lo “The Carillon,” ’
for “In the creative word lies redempt- I
ion.” It is only the poem, ultimately,
that is worth tbe effort, because life
itself is transitory. “Tlw Garden”  of
The Gucci Bag is not Eden, themfore,
but the real world long after  the Fall:

iVnhn mnrpbes  with and agatnst
me, brtcf shutt!e  betwebn  womb and

tomb:
o centimetm  on which L1 notcked .

lmmeme  viws  q/anguish  and gloom.
If these  poems are any indication, we

cao only hope that  Layton’s next “Iast’~
volume is equally macterful.  0

.i IM%RVIEW

Cultural bureaucrats, says Roy MacSkimming,
should be battiing to raise our artists’

earnings to a level that is closer to their own . 0

By GEORGE GALT

ROY -0 has for 20 years
worked in and arbund book publlshlng
and the Ottawa arts bureaucracy. Born
in Ottawa in 1944 nod educated at the
Lbdvexsity  of Toronto, he began his
career  as an editor at Clarke Irwin, and
~$$~;‘,~;~;$;?;$~~

founder, witlt  Dave Godfrey and James
Bacque, of New Press. The author of a
novel. Formentem (1971). he served as
tbe Toronto Stqt’s  book editor before
becoming a literary officer at the
Canada Council. He was on the staff of
the Applebaum+%bert  committee on
the arts, and - at a time when gov:rn-
me”t particlpatlon  in the arts is again
under review - ha? written For Arts’

sake,  a hlstoly  of the Ontario Arts
Council, wldch  recently celebrated its
20th anniversary. Now a aeolor  writer
with tbe National Arts Centre, Mae
Skimmiog talked with George &lt, ’
about tbe role of the state in the art% . s

Books in Canada: Isn’t it true thut,.
despite o democmtizing  intettticm,  arts
mtmc/fs tttqy  engender a ttew kind of
elitim, encoumgi*  w&s t o  .erccte
work fir other artis&  rttore  than for the
community at large?
Macsklmmlng:  I-Ii.aOri~.  spome  arts
councils  have dcmocmdzed  the arts. The
Ontarid Arts CaUncU,  which ip tbe one
I’ve beti delving into most recmtly for
the history,  is a very democratic body.

.

.
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It’s been  a catdyst  for all  kiis o f
developments outside of the established
centres  of activity. There was a “cry con-
scious intention of bringing  the arts to
the people and fostpins  new growth  all

over the map. They’ve now spread them-
selves so thloly  that they c&t fund their
large  established clients  propp%,  but
that’s not really their  fault. They’re not
being funded properly.

I don’t think all arts counclIs  auto-
matically take that approach. The Arts
Council of Great  Britain has tended to
be more selective in its funding and to
concentrate much - oa the large per-
forming groups that. they feel are the

. repositories of exceUe.nce  in music,
the&m,  opera,  and so on.

In the cake of &dIvldual  artists. the
large programs for funding them in arts
councils  tend to be the ones  for writas
aad visual artists. There probably  what
you’re saying  hti some validity. The
councils choose the members of the
juries that judge gent  applications.  and
that’s a delicate process. It’s a very
iaflwntisl  process in deteennining  what
kiads of creation are funded. The coua-,
cils  that I’ve worked with - the Canada
Council  aad the Ontario  Arts Council -
try to represent a variety of schools of
thought and regional and artistic
perspectives of their juries..T~  really
are very conscientious about getring  a
left-handed female New Brunswick poet
to sit bed&  the right-haaded Saskat-
chewan male novelist. But fmally  to
answer your questloo,  I suppose you’re
right. The people on  the jur*s are not
trying to provide publishers with’
s&able  maauscrIpts  or book&lets  with
hot Christmas sales  items. They really
areuyiogtoencoumgetbecreationof
exellence  in literature or in painting  or
sculpture or cboreograpby.  And so
they’re being very subjective.

It’s really a kiad of a crap game.
frankly. If you are the writer or painter
or choreographer who’s applied to that
particular competition  lo that pattlcular
year, God knows who’ll be on the jury.

You may get a group who sre generally
sympathetic to you aad you may not.
The more erratic the juries  are, the more
democratic the process. It menns  that a
particular  #oint  of view won’t pre-
dominate year  after year. My experience
has been with the literarj  section of the
Canada Ctincll,  and I think there  that a
particular s,cbool of thought hasn’t prb
dominated. On the other htid,  perhaps
in the visual arts it has a bit more. There
has ‘perhaps been a tendency for artists
and zritics  who are very specialized to
choose their colleagues. Working at the
Canada  Council and on the Applebaum-
Hebert  committee,  one  repsed  a much
wh3e.r  swath of dlsaffectlon  amoog
visual artists than among others. There’s
a seas.?  of artistic  empirebuilding  in that
field more than in any other I’ve seen.
Blc: It rem&s extmwdinmily  diffiult
for (II individual  artid to mtike II living
in th& counhy over (I 30- or 4l9ear
working I&. Is there  anylhhzg  moIc you
think arts cmma’b.  could  be doing lo
make it easier?
MacSklmming:  I don’t think that arts
councils should be concuolng  tbem-

sdve.s  with providing a guaranteed
annual income for artists. It wouldn’t be
long before the available funds WUT.
exhausted, eaten  up in perpefoityy’  by
those few who were  lucky enough to be
fingerea for the guaraatebd  wage. I

think govemment  assistance has to
remain done  of the demeots  lo the
economic. ecology of the arts. If the
govemment  ls intervening  on such a
scale that it’s providing individual  artists
with their main means of support,
they’re  clearly no longer free to think
and  write independently.  And there arc
other  sources for artlsts. IL’S a very
tough row to hoe. but I think  the fact
that  a grant may come along just when
it’s needed, and help get the arti& ova a
financial hump or help get a work
finisbed.  that’s asential.  If the artist is
concerned with  his society, he’s also
going to be concemed with sources  of
fundibg from the marketpI=.

The Canada Council  is doing some-
thing very important by trying to estab-
lish payment  for public  use. The prbi-
ciple  is terribly important, that titers
be acknowledged finapclally  for the “se
the public makes of their books la
libraries. By adding that string  to its
bow, the couacll  is makinga  majorstep
to become more useful and more effec-
tive.

The Ontario Arts Cooncll,  I think,
does less for writers. There are some-
thing like 600 grants given snmwdly; the
typical grant is something. around
$1,000. That satisfies  a sense  of faima
and democracy, but 1 don’t think  it does
as much as that ssme pool of money

I;earn a new language
in IO IniIJ

Go on, give it a try. For 10 minutes a day, fbr 4 wxelrs,  this
now  and fuh language learning technique can bring quick
comprehension and basic fluency. In 23 lessons you can build the
vocabulary which provides the necessary language to ask
questions, shop, read signs, take directions, count money, order
food and much, much more..

This first major breakthrough in language learning utilizes
0 hundreds of colourful  illustrations
0 dozens of sticky lab&
0 flashcards
0 removeable pocketsized  menu

Inipossible?  Not with 10 Miaotes  a
Day Texts. Available in ~French.
Gehan,  Italian, Norwegian, Spanish?
wese and Japanese.

Go on, you can  do it.. ‘-‘>
For 3x3.95.

\
3:

Available at your bookstore.
Be&books
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Bit2 In For Arts’ Sake YOU stozzest thit 
some of the Ontario -Arts &unMs 
policies need to be meweswi. Apert 
from gmnts to writers. what do you 
think neeok reviewing? 
MacSkimmlng: The t%‘st thing, and 
it’s now under review, is the role of the 
council in the whole field of arts 
support. The reason it “ads to be 
reaxxed is that the council is in danger 
of bdng passed over in the govecnmMt’s 
scheme of things. It’s a fate thal often 
befalls cultural agencies over time. The 
government creates the agency to 
encourage artistic development: the 
agency ftis maay able and wiuing 
workers in the arts to give money 6; it 
fosters an increase la professlonallun; 
the public ls attracted, goes, spends 
money - and within a generation or 
half a generation you have a vibrant 
en&tic scene where it wasmuch smaller 
and more truncated before. Everyone 
agrees that’s terrific. At this point the 
organization reaches a eruclal stag& its 

” developnmnt. The go~mmmt looks@ 
it and says what kind of credit do we 
get7 We want to be part of that action. 
BiC: This has in fact happened in 
Ontario, hem? it? 
BInesklmmiag: It’s happened. in 
Ontario, and it’s happened in the federal 
government. Both the Ministry of Cl!% 
zenship end cldturejn oaarlo and the 
Department of Communications in 
Ottawa are “ow major players in fund- 
ing the arts. I’m not saying that’s “ecos- 
sarlly bad: it increases the sources of 
support. From the point of view of 
growth and development in the erts, it’s 
probably a good thii. But clearly the 
arts councU may get forgotten. If it does 
not show Itself to be Innovative.. it may 
been see” as pass& mired in the stahu 
quo. and barren of new ideas. The fund- 
iy will start more and more to go in 
other dhzetiona. The question will the” 
arise, Do we need this organization at 
all7 This is the point the National Film 
Board has arrived at. 
BlC: You note in For Arts’ Sake th6t II 
key question for etz arts council is 
whether to mire or to spreed - to m&e 
the quelity qf artistic endeewur, or to 
spread opportunities to enjoy the arts to 
e wider audience. You 54y the Onterio 
Arts Council hes chosen both. 
MacSklmming: It’s been a” inevitable 
choice. You c&t expect people to travel 
hundreds or thousands of milb to see 
theatre and. hear music and look at 
paintings in this country. That’s just not 
the way we work in Canada. So it’s 

. inevitable that they would try to spread. 
But they can’t afford to neslaot ax- 
cellence. It’s polliically necessary to be 
regionally respo”.sive. but it’s also poli- 

tically necessary to fund thd bii estab- 
lished orgenizations in the arts, &cause 
.&ey have their supporters too. They are 
the ones who will argue most eloquently 
on their own behalf but also by exten- 
sion on behalf of the arts generally. One 
of the ideas I tried to get across in For 
Arts’Sake was that it ls e&ntial that the ’ 
arts be see” as a whole or es a con- 
tinuum. Any government body that’s 
going to,flti the arts sensitively and 
wisely needs to have a holistic view. 
BIG: It’s one animal. You eqn’t cut it 

LSklmming: It reallyis Twenty or 25 
years ego a few small msnstreanl com- 
panies achieved sufficle”t excellence and 
sufficient support in the community for 
the Bmernment to establish a” arts 
council. In that smse the establishment 
feeds th6 experimental. The expari- 

mental groups and individuals in tap 
seed the large mahutresm imtitutions. 
Bit.2 You’ve been in thb cottweibureeu- 
cmcy for some years. How do you res- 
pond to the argument one often heeg 
out&de Ottawa thet the cultoml bureeu- 
cmts get too much of the money? 
h%acSkimming: I think the ar!is% who 
say that the cultural bureaucrat 
shouldn’t be nmki”g three or four tbna 
what the artists am making are absol- 
utely tight. If the cultural bureaucrat is 
going to ear6 that salary, he ought to be 
w0rkin.g his ass off to try to change that 
situation. The best of the cultural 
bureaucrats will get out of.the Ottawa 
mentality enough to sea that they really 
have a responsibility to serve the 
community as well and as imaginatively 
as they can so they won’t adhere to 
precedent and the status quo. •i 
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PAPERBACKS 
I 

Mavis Gallant’s novels foreshadow the 
brilliant stories to come, while Morley Calhghan’s 

reaffirm how fine his stories were 

By DORIS CO.WAN 

wARoLv MIyot4a in Canada seems to 
have mad Mavis G&t’s two novels 
when they first appeared in 1959 and 
1970. The reviews were, apparently, not 
every enthusiastic. This astonishing 
obtuseness does not say much for oar 
literary jadgwnent. and their reappear- 
ance in Macmillan’s Laurentian Library 
series is very good sews. 

The earlier book, Gme” Water, Green 
Sky ($4.95). ls a brief, dazzling display 
of the qualities that have become 
familiar to readers of Gallant’s recut 
collections of stories: acuteness of in- 
sight, exactness of detail, radiance of 

mwnory like people known in -life; not 
0” paper. Her reserve, too. is already 
evident; it is a coolness that describes 

that the reader is “ever aw-m of th; 
rator, only of the narrative. 

This book, though, has a tiercer, “ar- 
rower, more tmgiq focus than is ubual in 
ha later work. Every element in it bears 
directly upon the painful. disintegrating 
consciousness of its unhappy heroine; 
Flor. She is the only child of an 
America” divor&, Bonnie McCarthy, 
and she has lived mqst of her life in a 
stiflingly close, possessive, and depen- 

. . 

dent relationship with her mother. * 
Bonnie is a” amazing creation, a 

shallow-hearted, posing woman who’ 
adores her daughter with a love that is 
idolatrous bat without real warmth. Ha 
considerable intelligence has all gone 
into carefully nurtured delusions and 
affectations, which she clings to for 
comfort after he? humlUati”g divorce.. 
To escape the difficulty of appearing ln 
society es a rejected woman, Bonnie has 
lived with her daughter in Europe, in a 
kind of wandering mile. since Flor was a 
child of. 10, bii the girl to her with 
ties of offended loyalty, and teaching 
her to hate the faithless father. 

When we fast se the adult Flor, as a 
young married worna” of 24, her love 
for ha mother has turned to bitt&ness 
and r+c!ion. Flor has hnpulslvely mar- . . 
rled a rich, young, New York busties_+ 
ma”, in charge of the Paris branch of. 
the fmnily Lmsi”ess..Bo”“ie co”tinues to 
live with thnn. She end the young hus- 
band s.ettle on and furnish a flat. Flor, 
increasingly pesslve, soon b&s to 
withdraw into silence and secretiveness, 
and eventually into complete mental 
%reakdoq. 

and each could now think. If it 
iu;d;‘t been for yea. my life would have 
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bee” different. If only you had gone out 
of my life al lhe right time. 
The stay is told fmm several points 

of view: Bonnie’s, .Jhe husband’s, a 
young American cousin’s, eve” through 
the eyes of a parasitical male friend of 
Bonni&. Flor’s oerhaiw least of all. yet 
it is all her story: __ 

A Whiy Good Time ($9.95). the 1970 
novel, is as masterly a piece of writing es 
the first, though in a way different way. 
Gallant prefaces the book with a quota- 
tion from Edith Wharton: “There are 
lots of ways of being miserable, but 
there’s only one way of being comfor- 
table, and that Is t” stop mnnlng around 
after~happiness. If you make up your 
mind not to be happy there’s no reason 
why you shouldn’t have a fairly good 
time.” The novel began, Gallant has 
said, “with a girl on the Metro. I saw her 
going home one morning, having been 
out ail night. She was wearing a 
dreadful-looking r&coat and her hair 
cut in some funny way and she was 
reading a letter from Canada.” It 
became a book like its heroine: impel- 
sive, untidy. vivid, and generous; also 
puzzled, comical, and sad. Shirley Iiii- 
gins is the Lost Gltl of Europe, hoping 
to fiid friends, baffled by the French, 
unable to understand hmv she creates 
her “w” confusion, and alowly, Pain- 
fuIly, coming t” the realization that love 
will not be easy to find. 

GaIlant’s prose is as striking here as it 
was in the earlier boolt: 

The building acrws tbc courtyard must 
have bczn removed by someone PI- 
with bricks, for the li&t of the mom- 
iag. wbkh had been supvested until 
now, blazed through a gap in the 
bedmom attains. shot along a wall. set 
on Iire a mirror framed In snapshots. 
note+ poaxtds, out-of-date rcmindur 
to and fmm Philippe, and revealed a 
small. scarier. m”slucent spider. hang- 
ing on a rope of the stoutest silk. A 
milda luminosity - of imagi”ado” tbls 
time - surrounded two mlddlwaged 
pcrsonr cycling steadily up a” B”glll 
Ml. I” homage to the momi”g, ad to 
the splcndour of new begi~gs, they 
carried an offering of blue. . . . 
Laurentian Library has aIs” reprinted 

two novels. The Loved and the Lost and 
A Fine and Private Place (36.95 each), 
by the writer Canada c&t make up its 
mind about: Morley callaghan. I find 
him admirable in his early stories and 
novels, far less so in the later work. 

The stories are full of variety, convb~ 
tion, and passion, and their plain, easy 
language flows naturally. His novels, 
both early and late, are extmordbuuy in 
construction and mcim of narrative. 
and in boldness ada se&usness of con- 
ception. The problem with his later work 
seems to me to be chiefly ““e of Ian- 
yage. For example, let me quote, 

almost at random, the opening para- 
graph of one of his stories. “A Girl with 
Ambition”: 

After Icavi”g public school when she 
was sixtee” Mary Ross worked for two 
weeks with P cheap choms at the old La 
PIara, quitting when her stepmother 
beard the gltls were a lot Of toueJls. 
Mary was a neat clean girl with short 
fair curls and blue eyes, looking more 
than ba ay because she had very wad 
legs. and knew it. She got another job as 
cashier in the. shoe depnrtmmt at 
Eaton’s Store. after a row with her 
father and a slap on the ear from her 
stepmcdbcr. 

, 

Here his command of the idiom is 
completeIy assured, but in 1951, when 
The Loved and the Lost wai published, 
Callaghan was 30 years older than his 
young characters, and it shows. It is a 
fine novel. with amoving story, and the 
plotting and conception are as water- 
tight as ever, but the language is no 
]o”ge.r simplyplain and colloquial: it has 

begun to be awkward, an affectation of 
naturalness rather than the real thing. ,, I 

In A Fine and Private Phxct?~ ,tie prob- 
lent has becane acute. The 1910s allu- 
siws and slang seem pasted on, and 
though the motivations of the two young 
people, Al and Lisa. are stated plainly 
enough, they do ““t rimke emotional 
sense, and the main, story is laboured 
and seenis f&e. Only in the subplot of 
the policeman (an old-fashioned per- 
sonality) does the writing have the sound 
and shape of truthfully reported reality. 

Thii novel had its own fascination, 
though, * lot of it arising from ihc 
appearance of Morley Cnllngbghsp himself 
(slightly disguised) in the role of Eugene 
Shore, an internationally respected 
novelist living in Rosedale. He is rather 
an enigmatic character, and it may in 
fact have heed the inherent difficulty of 
witiing with clarity and objectivity about 
himself that has pulled A Fine and 
Private Place askew. 0 

ARTBOOKS 

Two bo?kS on cont&nporary art reshuffle the same 
old deck, but a rich, poetic study 

of Ernest Lindner introduces a wild new card 

LAST N&MBI~R, Russell Harper, the 

Two new books on contemporary 
Canadian art, both mostly about 

dean of Canadian art history, died at 66. 

painting with s”me mention of 
scuIpture, give special e”tphasiP to re- 

only 18 yeas have pass&l since he 

cent permutations of the avant garde: 
video, performance, and Installation. 

_ Both, incidently, cane from Western- 

published his magnum “pus, Puinting in 

based publishers. 
Contemporary Ca”adla” Art, by 

Canada: A Histry (ius in time for my 

David Burnett and Marilyn Scbiff (I-Iur- 
tig, 300 pages, 327.95 cloth), is a handy 

fourth-year exams, I recall), which was 
the first canprehensive study of Cana- 
dian art ever undeiaken. Binee 1966 we 
have reul two major Yeworkings of the 
subject - by Dennis Reid and Barry 
Lord - and scores of books, large and 
small, from coffee-table tomes i0 exhibi- 
tion cataIogues, covering all mstmer of 
th&nes. &ists, and artistic movemmfs. 
But it was Harper who first charted the 
territory, and it is his original mbp that 
r&s in standard UK. 

survey of artists who have been active in 
Canada over the past 40 years, primarily 
in Montreal, Toronto, and Vancouver. 
As such its tin value is as a” upte 
date directory Of the art and artists you 
are JikeIy to find in public and commer- 
cial galleries around the country. 
Intended as a guide, it does not attempt 
to break new ground thematically or 
theoretically. Rather it sets out the usual 

vinv of art history that we certainly have 
mcountered before is the habit of 
relating Canadian artists,, wherever 

framework for considering visual art , 
using familiar notions about the tin~ar 

possible, t” the neareat American. In 
essence their affount of our cultural 
evolution is framed I” terms of eyents 

prograsion of styles, 3atements. and 

and movements takiig place somewhere 
off-stage, on the international scene. 

aesthetics that unfold in hot’pursuit of 

Howew, most of the Americ (and 
occasionally European) artists evoked 

thd most “significant,” the mc& “ad- 

by the authors will be completely- 

vanced,” or at least the most noticed. : 
One characteristic of BumeWSchiff’s 



(as indeed is the art b&g kfemsd to), 
v:hich means that the technique can only 
reinforce the hackneyed idea that Cana- 
dian art has to be understood ar a 
subtest to really important work being 
produced somewhere else. “Do we still 

inferlority7” asks the press release that 
accompanied my copy of the book, and 
I can’t restrain the thought that the 
authors exhibit the classic symptoms of 
that very disorder themselves. 

vlshxm CcmtemporawArtlnC 
(Douglas &McIntyre; 239 pages, 829.95 
cloth), ls an exceedingly handsome 
book, comfortable in the hands of 
designer Robert Bringhurst. With 120 
full-page colour plates it is cheap at the 
price, mainly because of a SSO,OOO con- 
tribution to costs by Canadian Pacific, 
which celebrated its centennial last year. 
As part of its Sift package to the nation, 
CP funded TVOntario to produce a 
series of television documentaries on 
coutcmporaIy art (also called V&lbn.v) 
and this book came about as part of the 
project, though it is not actually in- 
tended as a companion text to the televl- 
sion programs. 

Visions is tbe combined effort of no 
fewer tbao IO people: an editorial board 
of four. including Bringhurst, Geoffrey 
James (w-head of the Canada Council’s 
visual arts section), Russell Kezke, and 
Doris Shadbolt (for many years 
associate director of the Vaucouver m 
Gallery), who in turn commissioued six 
other critics and curators active in the _ 
tield to contribute essays. As the editors 
&tin in an introductory statement, 
they deliberately chose to abandon con- 
ventional approaches (i.e. art by 
chronology, ge@gmphy. or style) and in- 
stead decided “to toss the art of 30 years 
into the air to allow it to settle in a fresh 
contiguratlon.” A fascinating idea. aud 
one, I think. that might have had more 
exciting results had the writers started 
out vvlth a fresh deck of cards. ’ 

Of the six essays the two by Al& 
Balkind and John Bentley Mays are tbe 
most thought-provoking, if not exactly 
provocative. partly because both -of 
them step backa bit from the a&n to 
take things in a broader perspective, and 
to chronicle eveots in some kind of 
larger-than-the-art-vvorld context. But 
noue of the wirers in either book stxays 
far from the mainslregm, narmwly and 
traditionally defmcd. Although, to be 
fair. neither book sets out to be all- 
inclusive or to do justice to everybody, it 
is nwerthelesp impossible not to notice 
how women are invariably given 
supporting roles and bit parts to play. ’ 
They are there to be sure iu greater 
numbers today than ever befonv, but 
never as headline-makers. 6vm in the 

two essays by women (Charlotte 
Towoseud-Oault and Diana Nendmff) 
in VtEms it is clear that wo.tneu ,do not 
yet make art hlltory;.they follow it, 
mlouring in between the lines drawn by 
men. 

To cud on a bright note, let me recom- 
mend a m&t exttaordll book, which 
may.be t& breakthrough we have be& 
waiting for in the accumulatiug lltera- 
ture on the visual arts. By Termce Heath 
(who also contributed a~! essay to Vi- 
sions), it is Upmoted: The Life and Art 
of Bout Lladnu (Fifth House, 152 

ws. $17.50 paper). It is the story of ao 
Austrian immigraot who came here 
almost by ‘aecidonr, who got to know 
and cameto love the Pralried during the 
Depression. and who became a Ieadiig 
light among the fmt generation of . 
pablters to put down rodts as a corn- - 
mu&y io Saskatchewan. It is art 
history, biography, and sofiaI dqcumcn- 
tary @.indner’s own cornpal@ “War 
Memoir’? is included), woven togeuler in 
rich, poetic prose that perfectly matches 
the energy and imaginative 6lan of Lind- 
ner the artist. Cl 

POETRY 

Alden Nowlan’s early poetry, collected 
posthumously, reflects not only his Maritime roots 

but also bis years as a newspaperman 

By DOUG FEi’THEKLmG 
i . 

IHS ‘ITUBUTES to Alden Nowhm follow- 
ing his premature death last June all 
made mention of his position as a 
regional force la New Brunswick and the 
Atlantic provinces genera& But those 
that mentioned the other fact that so in- 
formed his work - the fact that he was, 
for many years. a worklng newspaper- 
man - stopped just short of seeing its 
importance. At least to one who knew 
him only tbmugh his writing, he always 
appeared a latter-day reprrrentatiot~ of 
that strain of writer, I& common nov/ 
than 50 years ago, to whom the news- 
room was the poor man’s univkity. 

Brwd. Wiie and Salt was, and what an 
advance over previous work, though it 
was the logical next step in a gradual 
p*ocesa. Ebiy Poem h a IecQId of 
mmth and as such is a positive docu- 
i&t. 

Nowlaa’s first book, published when 
he was 25, was The Rm and the Putilan 
(1958), number four io the Fiddlehead 

streugths part oi his appeal. He was 
connected to’ a tradition, and be knew 
what to do with it. Such are the thoughts 
that ccm~ in radii the posthumously 
published Early Poems, edited by 
Robert Gibbs (Fiddlehead Poetry 
Books, 183 pages, $20.00 cloth, 812.50 
paper). 

Gibbs makes clezu in his preface that 
the original intention was merely to draw 
from a few of Nowlan’s early books, 
published when be was still the editor of 
the weekly Olrcvwr in Hartland N.B. 
With Nowlan’s death, however, the pro- 
ject took on more importance. and was 

&a&ok &es - which is somewhat ’ 
lik6 tbe fourth MCDonald’s hamburger 
ever sold. The selections from it show 
Nowlao to have been even then a wll- 
modulated but somethncs passive cham- 
pion of a certalo Athmtlc senslbiity, 
though later he c&d also criticize the 
people he lived amongst and IowL 
Reading the poems from this period, I 
remembered a sentence from NowIan’s 
essay on the New Brunswick press io 
Walter Stewart’s 1980 anthology, Cana- 
dian Newspapers.~ The Inside Story. Tha 
line refers to a certain old acquaintance 
of his as belug “a Canadll man of let- 
ters in the old tmditlon: he had con- 
tributed short stork to Bkackwood’s 
hhguzfne and could build a birchbark 
canoe.” Circumstaoces once encouraged 

~suchauappmach.Iwagerthatlstbe 
sort of titer tk young Nowlau prl- 
vately aspired to become. Yet the same 
tradition shielded him from what was . . . . . e#en 

P.. 
ed to m&de @ectioos from all 

six, o he. COWUS prior to Emd, oappenmg outsme. 
Wine imd SalI, the fmt of his Clarke . 
lnvlu titles, for whiih he received the 

Hewmteborlng~qdat+saod 

Governor General’s Award in 1968. 
such, some of which reo$nd one of 
chesterton, others of wbiqb are full of a 

With Ear& Poems it’s certahdy easy to sort of orderly fire. (I wonder if he was 
see just how much of a pleasant shock readlug Kenneth Leslie at the time?) The 



language is precise evm when it’s twisted 
to fit the form, though the contortions 
gradually disappear or become less viai- 
bla By hi> semnd book, A Lkwkness in 
the Pmtk (1959). he is writing in many 
different forms - even hymns - trying 
to fmd what suits him best, aud the 
language manages to hit the mark 
s~eral times, particularly when Nowlan 
is ironical. A” example is “I” the 
HainesvilIe Cemetery.” wherein a Mrs. 
Talbot comes to put flowers on what will 
one day be hF “vn grave: “The Talbots 
are people/who make the beds before 
breakfsst/snd set the breakfast table/ 
every uight before they go to bed.” The 
poems are, becoming very - in a word 
-journalistic. 

By wind in (I Rocky Country (1960) 
there are still some poems in rhyule, but 
these are avim way to little descriptive 
lyrics in purely contemporary language 
and alro, mostespecially, to miuiature 
poetic biographies. There are still occa- 
sioual echoes of the High Style. For 
iustanca a poem for his grandpatents 
begins with the remark, “Their love was 
sister to the starving deer/and brother to 
December.” The rhythm is more impor- 
tant than the sentiment or the sense. 
There is eve” some of this in Under the 
Ice (1961). “. . . I was born like sound/ 
stroked from the fiddle to become the 

ward/of tunes played OIL the bear-trap 
and the hound” is one of several plaw 
where the words that make one think foi 
a second run afoul of the cadence that 
makes one feel; fhmlly one has to sit 
back and resign on$self to this process. 
Under the Ice is also the book in which 
New Testament Imagery s&us tp enter 
the picture as a description of something 
within the writer himself, rather than as 
a con&n of his neighbours that he is 
simply desuibiug.objectiveIy. But the 
more noticeable feature of both Under 
the Ice and 7%e Thlw Width Are the 
following year is the inclusion of more 
and’morc poetic biographical skctcbes 
and the rise of a more journalistic tone 
of voice, often in poems with ironic end- 
in&that cry out, “end&” as ih a 
f+ture story. Ftim this point onwards, 
the struggle is to. use& more detached 
diction not in writing about others but in 
writing out of himself; the progress is 
slow but steady. . 

As most of the obituaries mentioned, 
Nowlan took a lot of pleasure in obscrv- 
ing bluecollar New Brunstick people 
and remembering the Nova Scotia ones 
of his childhood. He saw wonderful 
diversity in notquitemml, not-quite 
urban f&s ‘0” tile rim of official 
poverty. The same affection ti “nder- 
standing he- felt toward them comer 

through in R.B. Blach’s blackand-white 
photos, taken during the.’ 1930s .and 
1940s to judge by the look of them, that 
appear throughout &r~yPoems. As one 
goes through these poeuu and images, 
one sees Nowlnu mob toward the 
dereIicts of urban life. My suspicion is 
that this is preparing ‘Nowlau for’his 
years on the Saint John Tclegrrrph- 
Jomal. 198 to 1968, where he seeks 
the newsman’s aesthetic, which sees a 
stylized reaIity @ the idea of the city as 
the haunt of lost souls, broke” @Its, - 
and “characters” in general. This view 
begins to crop up in his poems in the 
1960s. and. later found cxprcaston iu , 
some of the stories in Mm& at Indian 
R+r (1968). 

I” a way, this is wlitiug out of himself 
in that it is a st@e he passed through 
between writiing about his cousins, then 
about his parents, then about the pureIy 
external world - and the” fmdii die 
interior one. By the time of The Things 
Which Are and his section of Five New 
Btimwick Poets (also 1962), Nowlan 
has actually arrived at the c”m”lative 
goal without losing anytbiig he had 
earlier, except the technic#l marmuisuls 
and forced diction, which needed losin& 
The porms from 7% 77tlngs Which Are 
and Five New Bnmwick Poe& - his 
I&t juveoilia, so to say - are generally 
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InOK allegolicsl and more sequential; 
there is some standardization both in 
voice (a voice near that of the later 
Clarke Irwin books) and in techniquug 
(the poems all prcxnt much the same 
appearance on the page). Prom that 
point forward, Nowlan drew more wide- 
ly for his material, sometiimes going 
back into history. He also wrote more 
sorefootedly, with greater wnfidenc.e,‘to 
the point where he could surprise us wi& 
the structure of his novel Variow Per- 
sons iW?zed Kevin O’Brien (1573) and 
have fun in the plays be wrote with 
Waker Leamblg. 

In the procas, he became the tort of 
al-rounder compatible witb the 19th; 
centuy newspaper editor’s image of 
himself, though by that time Nowlao’ 
was timdy set&d into his Ioog tenure as 
witer-in-reside at the University of 

_ New Brunswick. 
There is a roundness and a wholeness 

about what he wrote that can be a&bed 

cH1LDms BOORS’ 

Small pleasures: some curiously 
familiar native folklore and the simple 

joys of playing with string 

partly, I believe, 9 this btky persona in 
the back room of his imagination. His 
other postbomous libok, for instance, iS 
Nbm Micmac Legends (illustrated by 
Shirley Bear, Lancelot Press, 56 pages, 
32.95 paper). He retold the Indian myths 
in much the way’ Goldwin Smith tr&w 
l&d Catollus: it was something tci do 
when be had ‘a minute. The act is square- 
ly within the spirited layriian’s interest in 
such antiquarian pursuits as archaeology 
andanthropblogy, which in old fingtish- 
Canadian newspaperioen is mu&ly 
an$&ms’td that of parish priests io 
Quebec. It is e attrectiv6 tiose., and one 
tbatadds to tbe picture of Nowlaa, v&o 
was neither the untiorldly writei be wan 
sometimea made out to be nor ihe &tic 
philcaotiher; but somethingmuch better 
and moie serious. ‘If the-present books 
are not tbe fulI story, they certainly help 
to complete one’s impression of ‘an 
honest &iter who found his footing and 
did his duty. 0 

‘By IURYAINSL.IE .SiWTH I. 

LEOENDS ANiI folk tab%. once passed 
fmm the old to the young within a 
specitic culture, nowadays fom the 
basis for a number of books - and for 
children of all backgrounds - each 
season. west coast native culture is a 
rich source of such stories. The Princess 
and the Sea-Bear by Joan Skogan. illos- 
trated by Claudia Stewart (42 pages, 
$4.95 paper), is published by tbe Metla- 
katatls Band Council and distributed by 
Theytus Books, Box 218, PCoticXOo. 
B.C. V2A 6K3. It contains eight Tsim- 
shiao legends! set in coastal villages near 
what is present-day Prince Rupert, that 
emphasize the intricate relationship 
within that culture 01 earth, sea, sb, 
and all living creatures, including hum? 
beings. Among them is the story of how 
Gamlugyides, the Tsimshian ahief; 
befriended the Prince of the Wolves and 
how the wolves in turn helpedhis people 
in time of famine. Another legend tells 
how the secret of Gamlugyides’s great. 
strength is seduced from him by the 
youngest and most beautiful of hi 
wives. In a third we learn that the earth 
is held up’by B strong man with a hwe 

. 

hemlock pole braced against his 
, shoulder. And io another a husband 

rescues bia beautiful wife from the”ruler 
of a shadowy world under the sea: AU 
the storits,.so intriguingly familiar and 
yet so ‘different, are well serve& by 
Skogan’s clear: direct style. 

The Witch of Port LaJoye tJ&wed 
Press. 48 pafij7.95 pa&r) is a legend 
frooi the Rast Coast, set in Abegweit, 
the Micmac name for Prince Ed\kard 
Island. Joyce Barkitoose has rewritten 
for children a story that ip still part of 
the Micmac oral traditioh but also has a. 
‘number of written versions. It tells how 
Marie., a beautiful young &tirl, arrived 
mysteriously on the island with her 
mother, a Basque woman, in e 1720% 
the early years of French settlemebt 
thae. At fust she &wiled both tbe 
Prencb settler~aod the Indii with her 
beauty. her high spifits; and her wonder- 
ful singing voice. The son’of a Miimac 
chief fell in love with her. sod they were 
betrothed. But Marie was too exotieand 
mysterious a creatwe not to.draw envy 
and suspicion. In Barkhook& version. 
her mother and her bridegroom are 

murdered. and she is eventually arrested 
as a heretic and burned at the stake. 
Illustrations by Daphne Irving work 
tith. Barkhouse’s story to evpke a 
strange, wild, and beautiful PrbiCe 
Edv@ Island of the past. 

The Wickid Fairy-Wife, a Poach- 
Canadian folk tale retold by Mary Alice 
Dow& (Kids Can Press, 32 pages,‘S5.95 
papcr),.&o contains a good measure oT 
violence and many rever.wJs of fortune: 
A young girl, Josette, is taken fmm h& 
parents, a poor farming couple. ‘and 
groomed to become the v@fe of the 
handsome king. However. &he is only 
queeo for a short time what her position 
is usurped by am evil and ugly fairy who 
tirsi makea her 8 slave and then orderjl 
her d&h. Josette’s emcutioners take 
pity on hir and merely pluck out her 
eyes and desert ha in the forest. Josette 
survives and bears a son who grows up 
to avenge his mother; de&win& the 
wicked fairy and ramiting hi parents. 
This story eontins a wood-chopper, a 
tlyiog horse, B cryatal’castle in the sky, a 
magic violin that compels people to 
dance-all the familiti territoryof folk 
t&a ia the Bumpean ttadition. _ti in 
spite Of the violence of maoy of tbe inci- 
dents, Dow& tells the story with cheer- 
ful humour, a tone that is reflected by 
Kim Price’s black-and-white illutra- 
tiOlX3. 

From the oral tradition of the lumber- 
ing camps of the 19th~century Ottawa 
Valley comes 8imthe.r story about the 
giant JoeMontfarand. LookI TheLand 
Is Growing Glnob, by Joan Fiooigan, 
illustrated by Richard Pelham lToundm, 
40 pages, $14.95 cloth), follows other 
accounts of this Canadian hem-gimt’s 
adventures, such as Beanie Bed&s Tall 
Tales qfhe M&femw (Amethyst, 1971) 

‘and Pinnigan’s own loiii diicution in 

Gkanls of Canada’s Olrawa~ Vu/fey 
(General Store Publishing. 1981). Joe is 
a good hero, even worthy to be “the car-. 
tier of the ethos of being Caoadian,” as 
a T@rapublicity release duwibes him. 
He has strength, ingenuity, courage, and 
humour: Rot to suuggest that he is the 
progenitor of all tbe hockey teams in 

North America is potting too muchbn 
bini. No Canadi6n hero should have to 
bear responsibiity for the Hartford 
Whalers, let alon.zthe disastrous New 
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Jersey Devils. It just isn’t fair to Joe. 
Know Your Numbers, written and 

illustrated by Tim O’HaUoran (Hayes 
Publishing, 3312 Mainway, Burlington. 
Ont. L7M IA7.38 pages, $9.95 cloth).is 
a bright and cheery addiiiqn to the many 
books that reinforce number learning in 
young children. A colourful variety of 
animals end people frolic through the 
book - such pictures as “16 bowls of 
undercooked clams” ivith many mown- 
ful eyea looking OVQ the -rims of the 
bowls. and four reindeer, their antlers 
ringed with eight doughnuts. The cos- 
tomary aunting in the be&dng pages 
leads to harder review exercises in addi- 
tion, subtraction, ordinals, com- 
parisons, and shapes. There are lots of 
problems to solve: “HOW many hippos? 
How many hamburgers? Does each 
hiooo have a hembumerl” A four- or 
&ear-old going through the book 
vvltb an adult would have a good mental 
workout. 

John Hear& The Young Collector 
(Douglas & McIntyre, 124 pages, 39.95 
paper) begins with die premise that 
iviqime i;a co!letir of sOmet.hlng. but 
that real edoyment comes with learning 
about a collection and sharing the inter- 
est with others. Hemn provides 46 

kcJbl&‘that child& might be able to 
afford the time and money to pursue: 
They range fmm auto ads. thimbles, 
fishing lures. keys, sparkplugs, and but- 
ter pats to the more predictable coins, 
postcards, spoons, sod hockey cards. 
Bach chapter provides ideas about where 
to fti these objects and what to do with 
them once they are cpllected. Ian Levan- 
tbal’s illustrations suggest the pkasaqt 
clutter t&at seems to be a result of any 
ColleCtlO”. 

Lesley Fairfield’s latest bilingual pic- 
ture book Let’s gol/ARoas-yl (Kids Can 
Press, 32 pages, $4.95 paper) follows 
What’s the Word?/Cherchez le mot! 
and Let’s Eat!/Allonr mangerI This 
tbne Fairfield’s tousled brood of 
children makes trips to a library, a 
garage sale, a swimming lesson, and.a 
circus. among other things. Bach visit is 
represented by a full-page illustration on 
the right-hand page, with certa@ objects 
detailed on the left-hand side and label- 
kd in the two languages. Bilingual 
puzzles at the end of the book revlnv the 
vocabulary. Fairfield’s pictures are 
witty, and a pleasure to study. This 
series makes a delightful tool for second 
language study. 

Kids Can Press has also pub&cd a 
wonderful book that has changed our 
family’s life. or certainly the way we 
spend our leisure time. Cat’s Cmdle, 
Owl’s Eye% by Camllla Gryskl 1.76 
pager. $7.95 paper). is a book of string 
games that is endrely responsible for us 

we go. Befo& we- had &-book we 
could. of course, already do the basic 
cat’s cradle game, but pow we can also 
make “The Winking Eye,” “The M&I 
Climbing the .Tree,” “The Siberian 
House,” and even the in&ate eqd 
beautiful ‘,‘Agaehe Door.‘: W,e a@ now 
k?o$ .Uiat string wes, were, played by 
pm+ye peop@.s alI over the world, and 
have been the subject of aq@opol~giceJ 
studies. Some.of the most complex pat- 
terns come from the. Inult. Tom 
Sankey’s ,$rge,, simple illustrations and 
Gryski’s step&step lnstmctlons give 
everyone a chance to feecel tbir satisfaction 
of suqcess. String loops are so much 
more versatile than Rubik’s Cubes - 
perfect for long car trips and waits in . 
doctors’ off=, Gtyskli. appiuently, 

knows many more string games; by the 
tbne we havemastered the 21 figures in 
this book, we’ll be ready for the sequel. 

The Childzrn’s Book Cm!x, 229 Cd- 
lege Street, Toronto M5T 1R4, hbld its 
seventh annual Children’s Book Festival 
from November 13 to 19 with the theme 
“Many Books, Mtiy Voices,” empha- 
stig the diversity of Canadian culture. 
The 1983 festival kit comeins a poster, 
bookrqwks, a catalogue of the centre’a 
choices of currmtly available Canadian 
children’s books, a Trivial Pursuit type 
ofgamebasedonchUdre.n’stitles.anda _ 
booklet suggesting speclal actlvltles. also 
based oo wdion children’s Literature, 
that can be used by teachers, librarians. 
and parents with lkirFhildrm. The kits 
are available fmm the cmwe for $10.95 
wh. 0’ 

HRSTiVOVlXS 

’ Through her heroes, if xiot’her heroine, 
Heather Robertson transforms the outline of history 
. . _ into a brilliant novel. of the body politic 

. ‘#u’ ‘PAUL. ,WILSON 

Wlllle: A Romance, by Heather Robert- 
son (James Lorbner, 359 pages, $19.95 
cloth), is a fascinating, mtertabdog, and 
important book that carries the uomls- 
takable stamp of a true writer’s passion: 
the de&e to portray the world in all its 
compkaity as truthfully and eloque& 
as possible. 

Although it is a &st novel< (and the 
first volume of a promised trilogy) W/f& 
is by oo Ideans the author’s fmt book. 
Roh~on, @Tact, comes to fKtlon with 
aa @pressive array of talents and a well- 
deserved reputation in what might be 
called longdlstaoce jourmlls~, the 
wiifin$ of non-fiction books. The most 
strikii.qua&ies of Robertson’s earlier 
work (she has five non-tictlon books to 
ha. credit) are the fascination and 
mthwlasm she conveys for her subjects, 
the clarity,’ sensual vividness, and 
idiomatic vlgour of her writi=, and her 
ability to dlswva unusual angles and 
extract new..signlfican~ from material 
that one might have thought could yield 
up nothing more. One of ha earlier 
books, A Terrible Beauty (1977). is an 
anthology of words and pictires created 
by.Cmadiaos.in the Fmt and Second 
World W+xs, ‘md I suspect that some- 
where there Ues a clue to the genesis of 
Willie, both its form and content. Here 

‘is what she wrote in the intmductlon.to~ 
A Terrible Beauty: 

War ls a mystery. It is full of imniu. 
contradictions, reerets. hscomequencu 
are oRee more proFound end unpredict- 
eble lhen the milkery exadre intended. 
War has had a traumatic, cat&smic, 
molutionary effeg on .Canada; its 
lmlrpcr remains unstated. unarllored. 

On one level, Willk is about the Fit 
World War and.tbe pmfdund and 
mysterious iinpact it had on the Cana- 
dian body politic. The central story, 
presented through a skllfully orches- 
trated “se of diaries, letters, and narra- 
tive passages, concems Lily C4loucan, a 
bright, resourceful, self-confident young 
woman from the Ottawa Valley who 
comes to Ottawa just before the war, 
lands a position ih the Governor 
General’s household es ii campanion, 
photographer, and press agent to the 
Duke of Connaught’s family, and by 
virmc of her posltlon. gets to rub 
shoulders with the important historical 
personages of the day. 

Her most impbrtaat encounters, how- 
ever, are with Willlam Lyon Ma&tie 
Ring (the “Willie” of the title and 
grandson of Willlam Lyon Mackeozle), 
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a 4O_yewold, out-of-work politician - 
biding his time between jobs, as it were 
- and with Talbot Papbwa”, also a 
scion of rebel blood @eing the great- 
grandson of Louis JaKph Papiwa”, 
leader of the 1837 rebellion in Lower 
Canada), who is on his way to tbc Pmnt 
as a” officer in the newW formed 
Princess Pats. Bdth men fall in love with 
her - each in his own pewliar way 2 
and it is from the vsntagepoint’of this 
intimacy that we observe their e”or- 
mously complea characters unfold. 

Lily, who of course is a fictional per- 
so”, keeps a diary; rhmugh her sharp 
photographer’s eyes and her barbed and 
eloquent pen we see the vivid panorama 
of ewryday life i” the capital city as 
Canadian society mobilizes itself mater- ’ 
ially and spiritually for a war that will 
change it foreve% The city is teeming 
with politicians. policemen, society 
ladies, sufmgettrr, gold-diiC% a”d 
hockey-players who keep popping UP in 
memorable cameo appearances thW”gb- 
out the book. Lily is a” astute obserw 
of human foibles; she is endowed with 
a” abundsnec of cmnmo” sense that 
allo”~s her to cast an ironic ay~_on the 

logicai dlu!gst. In fact, while other 
women around her sound off about 
emancipation. Lily seems slightly 
baffled by it all, because it had never OE- 
cured to her that she w&anything but a 
free .person. 

Lily’s mco”nters with M&ken& 
King, who is always wng to fit her into 
the whalebone vision of womanhood he 
Merited from his mother, have a strong 
undercurrent of comedy. Robertson’s 
humour brings to mind the films of Llna 
Wertmuller, who views the antics of 
men, especially where politics, patriot- 
ism, and sea BZT conccmed, as end&r- 
l”gly ridiculous. 

Yet for.all her fme q&i& tiere is a 
curious lack of emotional depth in’ Lily. 
We follow what she sees and does with 
great inter&, but we are seldom let in 
on her fee&s. When she ft”dly drifts 
into a secret marriage with King, there 
seems t0 be no 8OOdrCasOn for it at a”, 
except perhaps &wenience. tid .tbat 
does not fit Lily% niture. It is almost & 
though Robertson felt that gi.iing her 
hemi”e a strong emotional life would 
intmduoe too random ati element into a 
plot whose broad ou&~es had already 
been set by l&tory. Or tierhaps she was’ 
just moie i&rested h tb& @c char- 

men who see her destiny either as 
“hoor” (the spelling Robertson prefers) 
or ho”sedfe and on the wo”~e” who actera. Whatever the reason, the result ts 
view both these fates with the same ideo- ‘a” odd and perhaps sipnificanr im- 
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balance: it is the men in thii noye{ “ot 
the wo”~en, who carry the burden of 
.%ntiment. 

Robertson’s choice of King- and 
Papinea” as the two protagonists is 
brilliant. It would be difficult to imagine 
two people less alike, and yet each. 
genetifally and in his public and private 
life, represents an important aspect of 
the national psyche, if there is such a 
thing. King is portrayed as a self- 
absorbed man of extraordinary bmbition 
and considerable politicsl astuteness, 
.puttering about Ottawa, keceeping himself 
in people’s gdod. graces, advisiog John 
D. Rockefeller Jr. on industripl’rela- 
tions, and developing a program of 
social reform that to some looked like 
rampant &ialiam and to others merely 
a’cxxmetic.to pretty up the sfa~us q”o. 

I” his private life King was so enthrall- 
ed by .tis mother that it was Qnpossible 
for him to haire “oimal smual relations 

*with other women, and he appears to 
have believed sea WBI something that 

.eaisted only outside the bounds of self- _ 
control. He was teeming with neumsea 
d was by our own (doubiful) Stan- . 
dards a hypocrite, yet Robertson makes 
us fed a grbdgi”g admiration for his 
dogs& &g& with himself aad the 
world. eve” though there is little about 

,,, 

him - apart fm? his work habits - 



that 0°C wluld want to emulate: GIlTBOOK 
Papinea”. in all but his r&ion~hip to _ 

his mother, is ewythiig King was not: 
young, handsome an aristocrat in sphit, 
a,man who believed that civic duty is in- 
separable fmm action sod personal ’ 
courage. He is the perfect romantic 
hero, both in the narrow modem seose 
and io more tradltioaal. epic terms. His 
letters to Lily from ti Front (lx&d on 
Papbleau’r actual letters to his motber 
and girl-friend, skilfully edited and 
adapted by Robertson) briog the war * 
and his personality alive with such 
immediacy that at times he oversbadox& 
ewe Mackenzie Kin& 

Style and substance: from Karen Kain’s 
method for squeezing pimples 

to pastoral views of a French broad 

For a v/bile [he mitu in oae letter]. 1 
thougla too vitidly. I pictured the 
homecoming, the alad celebrations 
wbkb yo” too pmmlsz, the widmed 
Ill OF auion, tile possllde realizetion 
OF some ambition, tbea lbe wish to live 
became msddeei& dear. The wider 
my horiron. the keener my percepti”” 
OF self aad the possibiities OF life, the. ’ 
more horrible appeared de&b. the less I 
wished to put my head above the 
pulpet and the more acue the inner 
dunb when a macbimgun barked and I 
tboegbt OF tbe time to come when I 
shoald have to cbarae into that rain OF 
bullets. and then mddady cease to be, 
or slowly in pain redire the coming end 
ofellthlags.... I em sot by aeture 
intrepid. aor even q”srr&ome enough 
te make tiglaiag eajoyabk. On the ma- 
trary. I rbdak From the naked disdo 
sere OF human passIons, dmakmaess. 
lesanlty, baued, aeger, tbcy tii metim 
rcoldhormranddreed.B”ttoreca 
man afrald wovld be theworst of eU. To 
havetokUlamealawbeseeyaIsaw 
the wild Fear of death would be awIW. I 
almost fbiek I should stop aad let tbe 
Fellow kitl me iaswad. 

Both Papinea” sod Kiog were hope- 
less idealists. Papineau saw leadership as 
so&biag to be won by decisive exam- 
ple; for him iategrity’did not meao 
bringing the world Iota line with his 
vision of it, but rather briogiog himself 
into line with his owe best intentions. 
King, on the other hand, was the quiat- 
essential reformer, who sought to deal 
with evil in the world io much the same 
way as he sought to deal with it io 
himself: by imposing schemes of reform 
w it. Political leadership was simply a 
mw.os to achieve this end. 

Pap&au ended up in the mud of 
Planden, and King went on to dominate 
Canadiao political life for 30 years. The 
fti and greatest irony of Heather 
Robertson’s fm novel ir also the irony 
of the war that made Canada a modem 

. nation: the country’s forest ideals, the 
ideals that inspired soldiers and nations 
to defend their way of life, got left 
behind on the battlefAds. leaving the 
victory to those who made indecision the 
chief art of political survival. 0 

By JOHN OUGHTON 

THE BXPL~AT'ICN and maodog of 
Canada by early explorers w&d%ave 
been impossible without the canoe. 
Responsive eno” h to ‘be steered 
through rapids, b4 s ow enough to float 
on tiny streams, strong enougll to CenY 
heavy loads, light enough to be portaged 
anywhere, and easily rebuilt - or 
replaced T anywhere the birch tree 
grows, the canoe is the ideal warcl for 
exploring Canada’s riven and la!es. 
Purdwxmore, there my be Csnadmos 
who, like tbeirco”nt~~, owe their tit- 
cnce. to the ULIIOO: Piem Berton orxe 
defined a Caoadiao as “someone who 
knows how to make love in a canoe.” 

There are few pleasured more pure 
than caooeiog down a morning-misted 
river, the quiet dip of the paddles sod 
trickle of the wave making it possible to 
sneak up on deer along the shore. Thea, 
as the sun comes up, a bufst of light 

you lean for a stroke. As the blisters 
start to form on your city-soft hands, 
they can be cooled by trail& them over- 
board. 

In rho& the canoe deserves the weallh 
of research and illustration lavished oa it 
in &mcth Cl. Roberts and Phrip 
Shackleton’s massive study The Caaoe 
(MaAua”, 280 pages, gso.00 cloth). 

peopl; th&ghout th; Am&as has 
produced aa almost endless ‘series of 
w@ions on the the&e of watercraft 
powered by paddles, the authors decided 
to rcstrlct themselves to canoe types pro- 
duced in Central America, the Carib- 
bean, United States, and Canada. 

They report’on the wnstruetioa and 

bullboat), the dugout, Haida war 
-es, birchbark freight canoes, and 
ImAt kaya& and umiaks. The text is 

accompiied by an excellent selection of 
historical paintings, drawings, and 
eagravbw by explorers (often the only 
remainiog record of canoe designs from 
their em), and vintage and contem- 
porary photographs. 

The range of uses to which the canoe’ 
has been put is astonishing, and the 
authors (who are reportedly so eotbus- 
iastic that they went on a canoe trip dur- 
ing Shackleton’s t&e-day honeymoon) 
conveys that sense well. There is an 
almost lunatic implausibility to some of 
the iilustratioos they have chosen: e. 
steam-powered canoe; a large freight 
canoe running the rapids under the con- 
trol of a doan voyageurs while an im- 
perturbable couple, doubtless Bnglish. 
sit in their Sunday fmery; the U.S. 
supeiinte”deat of Indian affairs eo mute 
lo 1826 in a canoe with green canopy and 
a huge Stars and Stripes; and a pair of 
canoes cauyiog across a mugb deck 
more furniture than a float plane could 
tra”sport. 

The only shortcomings in the book en 
the rather small type size for such a 
large. expensive book, a@ the fact that 
native representations of their cherished 
vessels are somewhat overlooked. It is 
difficult to fmd such wbrk, but aoyo”e 
with an interrst io Inuit art, for example, 
could have ditected the authors to Joe 
Talinmili’s charming carvings and prints 
of the migration of his village ia ao owr- 
loaded umiak. 

Another book deals with two ships 
not remembered for. their buoyancy: the 
Hamillon sod Scourge, hvo U.S. Nay ’ 
schooners that capsized lo a violent gale 
i” Lake Ontario during the war of 1812, 
drowning 53 hands. As’autbor Emily 
Cain recounts in Ghost Skips (Musson. 
152 pages, Q9.95 cloth), the sbip4 were > 
located io 1975 some six miles off Port 
+lhousie by a Royal Ontario Museum 
expedition. Three huadred feet of cold 
water aad the lack of currents had 
‘zwed the two ships to a” incredible 

The’problem is bow to display these 
archeological treasure trove& In fact. 
this book may well afford the best look 
aayofuswillhaveattbetwosbips,siace 1 
experts recently advised the city of 
Hamilton tbat.raisi”g t&m may cost 



510- to 5Z&nilUon nmre than ‘the 
oritial estimate of S10-millio” and take 

-navigation, trade, military conquest, 
and tine arts. The Ulwtrations are abun- 

upio 62 yeas of restoration work. 
The author includes substantial 

acco”nts from cyewitnesscr of the 
disaster. induding seaman Ned Myers, 
v/l&l reco”l”ed his story ‘to James 
Fenimore Cooper. She also tells the 
story of the discovery well, quoting the 
words of minisub pilot Albert Falw on 
tirst sighting the goddess Diana figure 
head of the Hamllto”: “Ahh . . . fan- 
tasfique . . . magnifiue . . . ah la la. i . 
beautiful. For thirty years I have 
dreamed of being the fvst to see 
something so beautiful. Now 1 need to 
dream no more.” With its underwater 
photos, historical maps and iliustra- 
tions. and lively text, this ls an intriguing 
volume. 

The vote for most beautiful book of 

UIO Middle iU~g&m: Ewkuing the 
High Peaks of Cblna and Tibet (Dough& 
D McIntyre, 194 pages, $45.00 cloth), by 

journalist Galen Rowell. This &ion, 
home of some of the world’s highest 
mountain ranges, was dosed to Western 
travdIers from 1950 to 1980. Rowll, 
one of the first visitors after the tiavel 
ban was partially lifted, ddjvars 
everything the arm- explorer could 
desire: beautiful wlour images of the 
people. the landscapes, and the moun- 
talus fmm a littleknown p~ of the 
“roof of the world.” 

Rcwell witcs ad1 about the politics 
of Tibet, occupied by the Qlioese for 
more than three decades, the doughty 
Golok tribes, whose fightlug spirit not 
even Mao could quell, the intrepid and 
often eccentric wcstem travellers who 
preceded him ln cxplorlng the arca, and 
the beauty of mountains like the holy 
Anye Machin. The production values of 
this book match the contents; it is worth 
the price.. 

Less advcntumus but also sumptuous 
is Silk Roads - Cblaa Ships (Royal 
Ontario Muscum, 240 pages, 519.95 
paper), a book on the recent exhibition 
organized by the ROM. It displays arti- 
facts from more than two millenia of 
trade between East and West. As one 
might expect, there are magnitiit 
Tang vcses, decorated sik. and Hindu 
sculptures. But more rarely seen arc 
pieces shown here that clearly illustrate 
the reciprocal effects of trade: Chinese 
fabrics based’ on Bngllsb decorative 
themes. or Buddhas with robe-draping 
technique borrowed from Roman 
statuary. 

As betits a museum publiiation the 
text, by John E. Vollmer, E.J. KeaU. 
and E. Nag&Berthmug, is a bit dry in 
t&e. It does draw togcther many dlspar- 
ate fields of knowledge: the blstory of 

dant and well-chosen, including map, 
drawings, and engravings as well as 
effective photography of the objects. 
Like the exhibit itself (the first m&r 
ROM show to be internationally cir- 
culated). the book is an e@lent effort. 
And considering that It is entirely pm- 
duced in Canada, it also refutes the 
theory that good printi= can’t be done 
in lhii country at reasonable cost. 

Imagine a ballerina who slept in, 
missed her original curtain call, but is 
determined to get on stag! nonethclcss. 
Donning fragments pf several different 
costumes - some feathers from Swan 
Lake, Carmen’s mantilla. and Jane 
Fonda’s leotard - she pimuettes onto 
centre stage. Karen Kalu’s Fltaess % 
Beauty B&k (Doubled& 176 pager;, 
524.95 dothl has somewhat the same air 
- a fedingihat it was untimely rushed 
into the marketplace to cash in on the 
titness fad before it dissolves into a 
soggy lieap of good intentions and qd 
leg-wamlcrsr 

Let us begin by agreeing that Karen 
Rain is a great ballerina, a’beautlful 
woman, and in superb shape. Given, 
that. .her editor and wllaborators, 
photographer Jim Allen and “as-told- 
to” writer Marilyn Linton, should have 
produced work of an equivalent calibre. 
?he book is a hodgelpodge of fact, 
neipe, and matter available elsewhere 
(the Karen Rain method of squeaing 
pimples, the stunning revelation that 
“two of the fabulous fringe benefits of 
becoming fit are the way your nnv body 
looks and the way it makes you feel”). 
My favduritc itim is a bandy “strw 
calculator” that lets $0” c!alc”lste how 
much relaxation you riced:: pregnancy 
beats “sex difticulties” by only a point. 
The cxerclses combine seqsible warm- 
up with well-worn ballet positions. 

The book is visually uudcrwhelmllg. 
The black-and-white photos arc poorly 
reproduced, and at times give the Kain 
silhouette wme unlikelv anales due to 
clumsy scissor work on th; originals. 
Kaln appears in black tights throughout, 
so that it’s difficult to see some of the 
subtle changes in arm and leg musde 
gmups that should be evident in a titncss 
book. “Gag” photds of the star com- 
pletc each section, some cute, some cloy- 
.ing. This book ain’t quite tit. 

There’s. mere to cheer about in file- 
bmtel)ur Clly: Tomato, 150th Aaaiver- 
saw lMcCleUand & Stcwmt 160 uaaes. 
$li.9? paper). The book co&ins-~& 
and pictures respcctiti chosen by 
TomntaSun cditor.Barbara Amid and 
veteran ‘photo-book editor Lorraine 
Monk from a city-wide competition. 
Guwally, the literary contributions 
seem to come more from amateurs (e+- 

cept for Raymonh Souster, Morley 
Torgov. and Irving Layton) and the 
photos from professionals. 

‘Perhaps inevitably, there is a wide 
‘range in quality. A few of the photo- 
graphs are overly Murred or graini, and 
several ofi the verse selections veer into 
the mawkiib. or simply rhymeTumntds 
best-known attractions. The photos 
show Uttle of Toronto beyond the down- 
town core, the waterfront, and islands. 
The result sbnpuf~s the city that kny 
Tomntonian knows. 

But the book does transmit a f&liag 
of thc’mny communities in the city. the 
friendliness of neigbbour~oods, and the 
austerity of Bay Street. It also may help 
visiton’or recent immigrants to “place.” 
the city, thanks to a historical essay by 
Mike Flley and the remembrances of 
time p&t in many of the anecdotcr and 
mini-essays. ‘Ikea cover photo of a 
“nicydlng saxophone player is fxdleJ.lt, - 
suggesting the spirit Toronto needs to 
exhibit a Utile more. This is a reasonably 
priced, reasonably entertaining book. 

One shutter-snapper not represznted 
in it is the Tomnro Star’s Boris Spremo, 
perhaps Canada’s best-known news- 
paper photographer. His work is 
dlsp1~e.d in Boris Spremo: Twenly 
Years of Pbotojoumalism (McClelland 
LQ stewarti Y&l pages, $19.95 paper). 
Spremo’s gifts are well-recognized. He 
has great reflexes, little fear of heights or 
dangerous situations, and a sense for the 
one shot that tells the whole story. 

There are three things that a reader 
should expect from a book such as 
spremok visual mementos of grcal’bew 
pie and events, a sampling of the shots 
that never made it into print. and much 
better reproduction quality than the 
giant ncwspapa web press caa deliver. 
Sprcmo’s choices certainly satisfy the 
first demand, with cowrage of everyone 
from the Kennedys and the Beatles to 
Lady Di and What’dHls-Name. A few 
of the plate sequence are amusing: in 
one double spread. Pierre Trudeau 
appears to be aiming a rubber band at 
the posterior of Margaret. who is step- 
ping over a fence. 

I” the category of phbtos not fit for a 
f’amily ncwspapcr, notable examples in- 
clude a little boy urinating into a pop 
container under the float on which con- 
testants for Miss Nude Canada strut. 
and a kilted gent performing the same 
function in.a washroom while a by- , 
stander proves that nothing. is worn 
under. The one flaw is the printing of 
the black-a&d-white images: the rich, 
solid black tones that sugg~n the 
immediacy of a news photo are mlssb~. 
Next time lay. oathe ink. 

Like a newsman. a nature photo- 
grapher needs good reflexes, but must 
also have great?escrws of patience while 
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awaiting the right light or subject. Tim 
Fitzharris is one of the best now publish- 
ing in Canada, and two new books give 
different ways to appreciate his at. 

The Wild Prairie (Oxford, 144 pages, 
$24.95 cloth) is, like Oxford’s other rb 
cent photo books. elegant4 produced 
and well-printed. It reveals the extensive 
wild flora and fauna still found in tbe 
Prairies. The bird photographs are 
especially memorable., with at least hvo 
- sandhill - in a slough, and a 
great blue heron flying into the sunset - 
worthy of poster treatmmt. Fitzharris’s 
photographs exhibit sensitivity and en 
apparent intimacy with nature. and his 
text is informative without becoming 
pedantic. 

timts. His work is well-remoduced in an 
appropriate mttge of sh& from double- 
spread down to half-page. The English- 
only text is limited to captioap, making 
tbii a purely visual neat. 

Syrup Polls and Gopher Tails 
(Western Producer Prairie Books, 144 
pages, $19.95 paper) cdebrates an ittsti- 
tutiott from another regian.of Canada: ’ 

’ the OnPmOm prairie schoolltouse. The 
author, John C. Chmyk, begantis teach- 
ing wxeer in such a school in 192& so be 
knows his subject. The text recalls a time 

In The Adventure of Nature Pboto- 
graphy (Iiurtig, 216 pages, $27.95 cloth, 
$19.95 paper) he reveals what goes on 
behind such pictures. This is one gift 
book genuinely useful to the amateur 
photographer with an interest in nature. 
It encourages one to experiment, since 
the author writes that nature 
photography “can be practised readily 
in the back yard, in Banff National 
Park, or New York’s Central Park.” 
The text is practical, but not intimi- 
datingly technical. Extensive advice is 
given on choosing lenses, tripods, eleo 
tronic flash, film, and other equipment. 

pictures possible. Bxtensive wlour . 

There’s even a howv-to section on con- 
structing a floating blind with built-in 
hip rubber book. a device that Fitziwuris 
ravs has made ma”” of his waterfowl 

of IJ challenge, both for the teacher (who 
had to ditwt up 45 studenk in tdtte dif- 
ferent grades) and the stttdenk, who 
made their way through tinter storms 
without benetit of a bus. Te++ers also 
had to make sure the schoolhouse was 
heated in the winter, prepare contin- 
gency plans for bliards, that kept 
everyone in school for several days, and 
(worst of all) face regular vi$ik fmm 
provincial inspectors. 

This book will have the greatest a~ 
peal to 8mduates of such schools, but 
also offers abundant mabxitd for a 

theme. As for.th.2 titie: 
for a school was often kept in syrup 
pails, and each gopher tail mSe.zted by a 
schoolchild earned a cent dtuitt8 “years 
of severe gopher infestatlmt.” 

Nlneteeath-Century. Earthenware 
(McGill-Queen’s Uttivetsity Prgs, 198 
pages, $29.95 cloth), by Elizabeth Gal- 
lard, a consttkattt on c&antics to the 
Nstional’ Museum of Man. The book 

A very different way. to examine 
Canada’s past is shown in Tbe Potter’s 
View of Canada: Cattadbut Scenes ott 

&tes of the author’s twit work are 
flanked by comments on how the images 
were made and what makes them work 
BS visual StakmeIIk. His hopes for the 
book are modest, and seem quite Iii 
to be met by any reader who takes his 
counsel seriously: “I liope that this book 
will help you to look at nature in a Clear 
and paceptive way, and that the.photo- 
graphs you make will, in turn, help 
others to do the same.” 

feature pottery (not all of it produced in 
Canada) that displays seened from Cam- 
dii life between 1800 and tbe end of 
Queen Victoria’s reign i such popttla~ 
viv as Niagara Fails, the death of 
Wolfe, and winter sports. 

The text is scholarly, aimed at the 
historian or serious collector, but the 
bulk of the book is bemttiftdLv printed 
black-and-white photographs of plates, 
dishes, kapok, and other tttqttsils, often 
flanked by the card or photograph that 
origittaUy provided the scene. This is 
apparenw the fmt book to deal with the 
subject, which may in part compensate 
for the rather high price for a well- 
de&ted but small book without c&w 
plate% 

Albert F. Mot&, a Toronto poet, is . 
the author of what is billed as the fmt 
“popular presentation of one of the 
mat eras and accomplisbmenk of 
American Art.” Amerlcs the Pictmes- 
que in Nlneteatth-Centttry EngravIng 
(New Trend. 168 pagu. 819.95 cloth) 
exam+tes the tradition of hand-engraved 
iUttstmtiott established by such artists as 

Sherman Hines’s aims are somewhat 
grander - a book-by-book potttait of 
Canada. To a large extent, his Quebec 
(McClelland & Stewart. unpagittated, 
$29.95 cloth) is also a book of nature 
photography, or phottwaphs that show 
nature’s power over the works of man. 
The Quebec he reveals is beautiful but 
deiinitely vdntty. There are few people 
in this book; none of the photos cele- 
brate Quebec’s bistros and cafes, the 
only place to go on s bmtechiing 
January night. Hines has an old- 
fashioned view of Quebec as a landscape 
of wood to be hewn and water to be 
drawn. 

He is a talented colour photographer 
with a knack for unusual angles (he 
loves to shoot into the s”n,‘or down 
toward his feet) and strong camposi- 
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William Henry Bartlett. Before the dot- 
screen method of photographic repro- 
duction was invented, engtwittgs were 
the only iuttstratiotts ihat newspapers 
and dts@es cad@ repmduee. and 
much of 19th.century America’s world 
view was irtflttettced by them. With 109 
full-page plates and many smaller repro_ 
ductions, this is a bargain. 

Motib’s text is literate add apprecia- 
rive of the work without gushing - 
putting American ettgrwing i+ the 
larger perspective of western aa He 
writes of one ilbtstmtiott: “The lush and 
exotic f&m are pure Florida natttr- 
al&m. but the combination of singuIar 
objeck - bird, dog, banana bunch, 
fmik lying on the path - have the 
allegorical resontmce of items in Benais- 
lance paaIttgs.” One also notes bow 
times and styles have cbaoged: one land- 
scape is titled “A Farm cm the French 
Broad” (a river); another shZws a large 
bear w&ii over the ice toward two 
pioneers witp rifles, who ignore it with 
an insouciance that not even Davy 
Crockett could have mustered. 0 

LETTERS. 

excuses 

tT WAS krkt swtte collfein that I read 
Albertd Mangttel’s rather confused 
effort at reviewing Alibi by Robert 
Kmetscb (October). 

The first part of Mattgttel’s review is 
fairlycobaettt-aneasytaskgiventhe 
fact that most of it has all been said 
before by others more familiar with ’ 
Kmekch’s work - and coven the 
thematic lines of quest, exile, and iden- 
tification of the traditibn through 
Odyssean plot lines and coneomitattt 
variations. Au of this, as I point out, is 
not particularly new. and Msnguel 
managea to reduce these elattenk to the 
basics required in such a review. 

Mattgttel’s quibbm begins when be 
introduces “two important variations.” 
The fnst - that inv&ittg the spas, 
health, water, which he incorrectly iden- 
tifies as the eternal youth theme - is the 
most important, and yet is also the one 
Mangucl succeeds in thomughly muddl- 
ingandalmosttotaUyignor@inone 
short paragraph. His real dift%xltie% 
however, begin with the intmduction of 
his second variation. 

His notion that a pamdy.of the James 
Bond films has occurred k nothing short 
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of ridiculous; not to mmtlo” the fact 
that he makes “o attempt whatsoever to 
discern or even discuss whether the uar- 
rator is Dorf or Xmetszh. But i” the e”d 
it is this ludicrous notion of a continuing 
Jauws Bond thhwne that has quite simply 
left me speechless. Most of what he has 
to say for the remainder of the review is 
endrely dependent on the reader believ- 
ing at face value this comparison with 
Bond - “even though Kroetscb may 
not have used the James Bond theme 

. intentionally.” (How absurd!) Manguel, 
compounding his embarrass@ display, 
then attapts to shore up his rather 
flimsy attack with a standard, out-of- 
context quoting of passages in order to 
further attack the language .- again 
totally ignoring who the narrator is, and 
what that narrator is doing. 

As a publisher. I have ra@ar neutral 
feelings about reviews - good or bad - 
so long as the opinions expressed are, at 
the xwy leest. and however briefly, 
intelligently supported or argued. 
Manguel’s opinions, particularly in the 
case of his “Bond” tliesls, are simple 
minded in the extreme. bear little if any 
relationship to the novel, and certainly 
are not at all worthy of your magadne. 

Bd Carson 
Associate Publisher 
General Publishing 

Toronto 

Albert0 Monguel @ies: &son says 
that my identification of “spas, health, 
water*’ with the “eternal youth theme.” 
is lncorren; in my review 1 say that 
“spas, health, youth, water. sex, and the 
passage of time am traditionally liked” 
in “the fountain of youth thenle.” 
Blurbs are perham not ideal sources of 
corrdboraliou. but Carson, as the editor 
of Alibi. may wish to ref~ to the first. 
flap of his book’s jacket where it reads: 
“Dorfen is sent out to fmd the perfect 
spa - the place of eternal 
rege”eration.” And further o” the blurb 
speaks of Do&n’s “quest for the 
‘waters of a “w life.’ ” In other words, 
the fountain of eternal youth. 

Carson says my “notion that a parody 
of the James Bond ftis has occurted is 
nothing short of rldlculous.” I UuL only 
refer him back to my review where I List 
“the elements that stereotype the 
genre.” I believe that if I, as a reader, 
dixover these elements in a novel, exag- 
gemted and seemingly ridiculed, I have 
the rlgbt to see that novel as a parody of 
the genre. I do not, of course. have the 
right to assume that this parody was 
Kroetsch’s intention: for tliat reason 1 
have given him the benetit of the doubt 
- a benefit Carson finds “absurd.” 

Finally. Carson takes objectlo” to my 
quoting passages out of context (it ls dif- 
ficult to include-&ngthy quotes in a 

rev& because one’is Limited by space) 
“in order to fiirther attack the language 
- again totklly ignoring who the nar- 
rator is, and what that narrator is 
doing.” In my r&iew I say that “Atibiis 
lold through the voice of Billy Billy 
Dorfendorf” and go on to describe him, 
thereby clearly stating who the narrator 
is. But whoever the narrator is, his 
words, if intended to make sense, should 
make sense. And if his words are sup- 
p.osed not to make seuse, then that 
should also be made clear. In or out of 
context, the words “I was the torso of 
her rapacity” make “0 sense to me. 
Though I give in my review several more 
examples of incompreheosible Lines, I 
would be grateful to any reader who 
could explain to me the meaning of just 
these words. nbey o&w in AU& i” 
context, on page 127.) ’ 

Just folks 

I WAS S”RPBISBD and delighted to read 
&off Hancock’s review of recent books 
on Canadian folk art (November). It 
would hav’e been all too.easy to praise 
these books for their good photographs 
and folksy images of Canadian culture 
and leave it at that. Hi discussion of the 
somewhat confused definitions of folk 
art in these works and hl criticism of the 

However, the purpose of the fenllnist 
movement’s attention to language is not 
to intimidate titers into’ “bad” mmn- 
.mar but to point out how langu&rein- 
forces sexism. Grammatical solutions to 
overcomIng scxism’are the result of the 
creative ability of ‘the writer, not the 
fault of feminism. 

The idea that language change, psrtio- 
ularly “bad” grammar, ir the result of 
feminist intimklatio” ir dn inter&tip 
speculation. I wonder why we have not 
yet intimidated the media intO recog- 
nizing words like MS, or chairwoman. It 
is l”terestl”g that Blackburn thinks 
titers are only susceptible to feminist 
intimidation that results in “bad” 
*a”““~. 

But for writers who have been 
“cowed” into remgnl7J”g SK&II in 
language, I would suggest Tite Hand- 
book of NonsaM Writing (Miller 8 
Swift). The authors deal with avoiding 
la”guage abominations in creative and 
inteuigelit ways. 

Barbara J. Mac&y 
Toronto 

Bob. Blackbum replies: At the risk of 
,fiutba upsetting MacKay, I’m o” her 
side. 

refreshing. 
As a professional folklorist, I spend 

much of my time trying to show how 
items of folklore are only meaningfbl if 
understood in the context of contem- 
porary Canadian culture; folkloreis not 
a catalogue of items, but a shatm” of 
cultural activitv thh is evei-chanainn. 
The item-oriented approach to foli a;t 
deadens the creativity reorescnted by the 
photographs on thei&. - . 

I only wish that the writers on folk art 
- and, more especially. the institutions 
held respohsible for collecting and pry 
serving folk art - took the same contex- 
tual appmaeh to fOk,Ore that Hancock 
demonstrated in his review. 

Michael Taft 
University of Saskatchewan 

Sas!doon 

The herd hsthd 

IN HIS twvmmm col&” “Bngliih,,Our 
Euglish,” Bob Blackbum Hater thal the 
‘abomination, “If a person wants to do 
something badly, they will fmd a way,” 
is the result of writem being “cowed by 
the feminist movenxnt.” Bull1 

CANwlT MO. 89 

Ifoit to thee. btmnf beavert 
Bird thou never wwt. . . 

WE HAVE BEBN worrying way since 
Terry Goldie mentioned in the 
November Books in Conada - in his 
report on the sixth trie”nlal co”ferenee 
of the Association for Commonwealth 
Litemtum and Language Studied - the 
plight of a Canadian stud& ~carching 
the image of the beaver in 19tb-century 
poetry. Goodnas, what if the poor soul 
can’t find any beavers7 So far we have 
managed to discover the opening lines 
(quoted above) fmm the first draft of a 
poem by Percy Bysshc Shelley (who oncz 
made a secret visit to Canada), but other 
evidmce of poetic beavers has eluded us. 
We’lI pay $2.5 for the best parodies of 
19th-century poetry ln which beavers 
figure pmnd”enUy. and %23 goes to Neil 
Sutherland of Vaucouver for the idea. 
Deadliue:.February 1. Address: &Wit 
No. 89, Books in Gmada, 366 Adelaide 
Street East, Tom”10 MA 3X9. 

atrnnpt to overcmne the sealsm iri lan- 
guage. While it may be granunatlcally 
incorrect, it is a” honest effort to 
atknowledae that one half of humanitv 
is not “he.” 

- 

I 

‘mm m.oh4 a young wonmn in a sports 
car identitkd as BIO SAL, we haven’t 
spotted many of Ontario’s “ew vanity’ 
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licence plates yet. Fortuoately, our 
faithful readers have more than ;ade.dez 
for the shortage. The winner 
Paul of Lucan, Out.. whose list of 29 
plates includes: 
0 ltingLayton:EGOONE 
0 Mar~arer Laurence: DIVINB 
•i Barry Broadfool: I TAPE U 
0 Bob and Doug McRmzie: 24RRRR ’ 
0 JoeClak NOBODY 

Honimnble mentions: 
0 Pierre Trudeau: IAMGOD 
0 Mila Mtioney: MUADY 

- Barry Baldwin, Calgary- 

0 Margaret Trudepu: OH U KID 
- Helene Weaver. Owen Sound, Out. 

0 Pierre Trudeau: ABDICO 
- Diane M. Stuart, Vaac~ver 

0 Peter C. Newman: PO0 BAH 
- W. Ritchie Benedict, Calgary 

THE EDITORS RECOMWEND 

nia PoLLowNo Canadian boolts were 
reviewed in the previoos issue of Books 
in Canada. Our recommendations don’t 
necessarily reflect the wfie\vs: 

A Aouse Nl of Women. by Ellzabnh 
Brewster, Oberon Press. Nmilar to Alice 
Munro”‘s in their regional focus and ambi- 
valence toward family reladon~. Erewsla’r 
undnstated short stmies. plain in style and 
subject matter. add UP - like Norman 

CLASSIFIED 
Classlfled rates: $8 per line (40 
characters tb the line). Deadllne: first of 
the month for issue dated followlng 
month. Address: Books In CanadaClass 
Ifled, 366 Adelaide Street East, Toronto 
M5A 9x8 Phone: (418) 3836426. 

OLD AND RARE BOOKS. Canadiana 
Catalogues. Heritage Books, SSB 
Palmerston Ave., Toronto. Ontario MBG 

SCARCE CANADIANA $6 - $250. Llat 
from Stanley Jonas. Suite 304.321 Falr- 
view Drive. Brantford, Ont. N3R 2%. 

USED LAW BOOKS. 30 day fme exam- 
inatlon. Write J.L Heath. 66 Isabella St. 
#105, To&o M4X lN3.922.0849. 

Levi+ - to a whole much greater than 
its parts. 

NON-FImION 
B&try: A Life of San Jennnctte Duncan, by 

Marfan Fowler, House of Anansi. Born in 
Braatfmd, Oat., In 1861. Duncan was the 
author of 22 books (among whfcb The 
Imphdkt stands with the best of Can 
diao ficrion). but fs hardly known by 
modem readers - ad oversiabl tbat 
Powlu’s entcrtaioing bioarapby will 
perbapi help to redress. 

POETRY 
&ersna at El#~ty, by R.G. Bvason. Oberon 

Pm. To read a poet like Bverson, 
unrepentahtly himself, quietly independent 
in style, durable yet always supple with sur- 
prise, ir to be visited with liltk epiphanies. 
Bighry years old and still wiling sb’oaa, 
young lines, be ducwes more readers. 

BOOKS RECEIVED 
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A WRITER FOR PEACE 
A profile of Margaret Laurence 

By Malt Cohen 

IN THE SHADOW OF THE WIND 
A review of Anne Hebert’s latest novel 

By A&ha van Herk 

THE SPY WHO CAME OUT OF THE COLD 
A review of Leo Heaps’s Hugh HanMeton. Sp_v 

By I.M. Own 

Plus reviews of new books by Joe Rosenblatt, David Donnell, 
Christopher Dewdney. and an interview with Guy Vanderhaeghe 

Yes, I’d like IO subscribe IO Book in Canada 0 
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Cheque enclosed 0 Bill me 0 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 512.95 A YEAR 
615.95 A YEAR OUTSIDE CANADA 

x6 Adda* Yrca F&u. slur 432 
Twmo. all “II 1x9 

Available in better 
bookstores everywhere 

or delivered directly 
to your home. 

Ten times a year. 
Shouldn’t you subscribe now? 
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